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MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 8,—There are 
but tew changes in the time trains inTOM’S RIVER, N. J., Oct. 8,—The 

trial of Dr. Frank Brouwer, charged 
with the murder of his wife, was on in New Brunswick having in view as 
the court calendar here today. Mrs.
Brouwer died in September, 1905, after 
ae Illness which was diagnosed at first 
by her husband as cholera morbus.
Two trained nurses called to attend 
her declared themselves dissatisfied 
with the treatment administered by 
Dr. Brouwer and withdrew from the 

Another nurse was employed 
con-

eentative each to the local house.
“A central point of government, the I. C. R.’s new winter timetable 

agreeable to the three provinces, to be which will be issued this week, and
which goes into effect on Sunday, the 

"This new government to consist of 14th of October. On the St. John dlvi- 
legislative council composed of two sion the morning express, No. 2, leaves 
members from each province in the un- at seven in the morning instead of six 
ion, ' these members to be elected for o’clock, as during the summer, 
from three to five years by popular c. P. R. express, east bound, is later

than in summer, leaving at 12.25 ln- 
"There shall be an executive council, stead of 11.45. The Sussex express.

No. 8, leaves five minutes earlier, at 
17.10 instead of 17.15. The time of de
parture ,ot 134, Maritime Express, re
mains at 19.00 o’clock, and the same 
with the midnight, east bound, which 
departs at 28.25, as before.

There has been a reduction in the 
emor, where there are now three gov- number of trains leaving St. John, two

suburbans to Hampton being taken off. 
Way freight, No. 12, leaves at the same 
time as in summer, 20.00 o’clock, but 
the time of No. 6 has been changed.it 
now going out at 0.30 instead of 7.45.

No. 9, the midnight express from Hal
ifax, arrives in St. John at 8.20, subur
ban express from Sussex at 9, Mari
time express at 13.45, west bound C. P. 
R. at 17.40. No. 1, evening express at 
21.20, practically the same as before. 
No. 11 freight arrives at 4 o’clock, and 
way freight at 16.30.

There are some minor changes on the 
Canada Eastern section, 
leaving Loggtevllle at 7.20 and arriving 
in Fredericton at 13.05, is an hour later - 
than the former day express. . Mi^ed 
train No. 304 now leaves Loggieville 
at 8.80 instead of 4.45, and arrives at 
Fredericton at 18.60. There are two 
mixed trains and an express running 
from Loggieville to Chatham Junction, 
arriving at 7.20, 11.80 and 24.20 respec
tively.
for the junction at 13.00, arriving at 
13.30. On the Fredericton end, the ex

leaves for Loggieville at 17.00, as

V political party is being formed candidates. He said that the present
government has not prove^ Itself a 
good servant and the so-called opposi
tion has offered no solution of the 
difficulty should it be placed in power.

"Thé people,” he said, "have express
ed themselves as dissatisfied with the 
management of the affairs of the prov
ince and the huge debt, and this with 
the unpopularity of the Highway and 
Judicature Acts will make it impossible 
for the government to again be sus
tained.

"These are the two factors, the peo
ple dissatisfied with the government 
and no confidence in the opposition, 
and there thus remains only one solu
tion, the forming of a new party having 
as its prime object Maritime union.

"The lower provinces,” continued the 
doctor, "are at present unable to cope 
with the western provinces, but if the 
three Maritime provinces under, say, 
the name of Acadia, it would give them 
a much stronger front and the members 
would be able to do more at Ottawa.”

As a brief outline of the platform 
which the new party will adopt Dr. 
McVey gave the following:

"The object shall be the union of the 
three lower provinces and a division of 
this large new province into electoral 
boroughs with a population of 10,000 
each, such boroughs having one repre-

A new
Our Automatic Ejector Gun as shown has Detachable Barrel made from 

flecarbtmlzed rolled steel carefully choke bored.
Rebounding Lock with direct firing pin.
Dropped forged steel parts. Rubber Butt Plat»

, The very best gun made of this class.
Price, $5.25 Each.

A Cheaper Gun Without Ejector $4.50.
Headquarters for Sporting Goods of all kind»

its prime object Maritime union.
The party will be independent having 

a, leaning towards the Liberal side of 
politics and will be composed not only 
of dissatisfied Liberals but of kickers 
from the Conservative side as well. The 
men intersted assert that for many 
reasons they are dissatisfied with the 
present state of affairs in local politics. 
They claim that the government is rot
ten, byt, that the opposition is worse 
and consequently if they leave the gov
ernment and go over to the opposition 
it will be Jumping from the frying pan 
into the fire. They say that there is only 

course left open for them and that 
Is to start an Independent party and to 
have a ticket in every county in the 
province, to support Its interests. It is 
learned that a ticket Is already 
formed in Kings county, Dr. McVey of 
Rothesay and Mr. Freese of Sussex 
being two of the candidates. It is also 
understood that two politicians in St. 
John have formed themselves into a 
ticket and will contest this constit
uency in the interest of the new party.

Dr. McVey when seen by the Star in 
reference to this matter stated that 
there would be an independent party at 
the next election and that every county 
in the province would have independent

established.

The

І vote.

W. H. THORNE & C0„ Ltd., Market Sq., St. Mn.N.B. consisting of a premier, minister of 
Justice, minister of public works, min
ister of agriculture and forestry, min
ister of mines and labor, minister of 
health and quarantine, minister of fi
nance and education.

“There shall be one lieutenant gov-

case.
and Dr. H. H. Cate was called in 
sultation. Dr. Gate retired from the 
case, but later signed the death certi
ficate setting forth that Mrs. Brouwer 
died of Bright's disease.

Soon after the funeral rumors be- 
ban to spread that there was some
thing suspicious about Mrs. Brouwer’s 
death.

The fact that the nurses first em-

Richly Cut Glass! one
emors.

"The new government shall also give 
the municipalities full control of the 
highways."

“This is the outline,” said Dr. Mc
Vey, "of the platform upon which the 
new party will sink or swim.”

When asked it he himself was to be 
a candidate for Kings county, Dr. 
McVey intimated that he was in the 
hands of his friends, and should they 
wish him to contest that county he 
would not be averse to doing so. He 
said that in the near future a conven
tion of the new party will be held and 
the plans for the campaign laid out.

Our sales have been
огкпЛ япЛ little wonder ployed had left and Dr. Cate’s rettre-gooa, ana nine wonuor, ment from the саае atter he had been
for we bought in large called in consultation bps commented 

.... .. __ tjтрат on, and it was also said that therequantities tne л ЛіО J. had been quarrels between Dr. Brou-
mialHina tvinfl.hlA wer and his wife over the adminis-quauties ootamaoie. tratlon of her parents’ estate, it was

Wh&t do you think of also rumored that Mrs. Brouwer had 
, _ 1. been jealous of one of the doctor’s

this 8-inCh ISOWl, woman patients, and that this had
caused a disagreement between the 
couple.

Frevonlan Ehyer, of Long Branch, a 
brother of the dead woman, heard of 
these reports and finally began an In
vestigation. The Metropolitan Life In-

Mrs.

в,

* * At $4-50 * *

Train 302,

In brilliancy and cutting it surpasses any other $5.50 
bowl on the market.

It will pay you to see our whole assortment.
surance Company, in which 
Bouwer was insured for $1,000 in favor 
of her husband, refused to pay the 
policy, and also began an inquiry. As 
a result of these investigations the 
body was exhumed on December 19th 
and an autopsy was performed, 
gestlve organs were, removed from the 
body and sent to Dr. Genth, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, for an an
alysis of the contents. No report was 
made until April-№4 it JKaa.JMSetf.ed 
that Genth had reported that he had 
found traces of arsenic and whaf 
supposed to be ground glass In the 
stomach. The grand Jury found an

ORDINARY CLOTHING is not good enough for us to ”tr ^ьГ^^апТьеТ^ 
4/ sell people who comè here. ТІОП come because you know reRted and locked up In the county 
you’ll get something to be depended upon, and no more to £«£ T”npsre^everCoи^^в^Гнеп- 
pay. We are showing a splendid range of drlckson he pleaded not guilty.

New Fall Overcoats at $7.00, $8.50 and $15.00

REV. GEORGE M. CAMPBELL TO RETIRE
FROM THE METHODIST MINISTRY.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd •I
25 Germain Street. ) The express leaves Chatham

Di-\

Clothes To Wear 
For Men Who Care.

press
previously, arriving on the same time.

A mixed tfaln leaves at 5.45 
and arrives at Loggieville at 15.15. 
There are three suburbans from Marys
ville to Fredericton, Instead of four as 
before, and they leave at 8.00, 18.05 and 
19.00 respectively.

for Gibson leaves Marysville at

l
: - V» 22.25.

• *v-

was

Has Handed in His Resignation as Pastor ot Queen Square Methodist Church—He Will 
Take lie New Doties as Secretary ot the Canadian Bible Society—To Remain 
in the Church Till Next June.

Suburban for Gib
son
21.20. Four suburbans run daily from 
Fredericton to Marysville, leaving at 
6.15, 11.15, 18.40 and 21.00 o’clock re
spectively.

A house in course of erection, owned 
by John Duff, at Scotch settlement, 

blown down in yesterday’s gale.
О*

was
STORM WHS HEAVY

ON THE NORTH SHORE
Every garment guaranteed as represented or your money back Rev G M Campbell, for a quarter Mr. Campbell had been asked repeat- ; society to the people and in plannln 

ofRa century one of the most prominent edl by the executive here, as well as by the field and directing the agencies so 
Methodist clergymen In the maritime representatives elsewhere, to take the as to get the best results. The Cana- 
conference has^decided to sever his position of district scretary permanent- . dian Bible Society is really the Cana- 
connertion’ with the ministry and take ly and the appointment by the execu- dian committee paring for the Bible 
up work with the Canadian Bible live board of Rev. Mr. Campbell to this j work in British North America, for- 
Society Rev Mr Campbell’s resigna- office, concurred in unanimously by the : merly under the superintendence of the 
tion was on SaTurdayTast placed in the auxiliaries within the district, is now in British and Foreign Bible Society, 
hands of Thomas Bullock, recording his hands, and his decision must be | By Rev Mr. Campbell’s retirement 
steward in Queen Square Methodist made at once. As a preliminary, he ; jrom the ministry the Methodist 
church In the procedure of the Metho- has resigned from the pastorate of the j church in the maritime provinces loses 
diet church, this resignation, which is Queen Square church and will give his , one of lta moat brilliant speakers and 
subject to the approval of the confer- answer to the executive of the society mosj energetic workers, though the loss 
en ce, will take effect with the next within the next day of two. to the church is, of course, the gain to
meeting of the conference In June next. Mr. Campbell’s new work will cover the Bible Society.
Mr. Campbell asks the church to take the maritime provinces and Newfound- 
steps towards filling the pulpit. land, and will mean the superintedence

Rev Mr Campbell has been provis- of all agents employed in the field, col- 
tonal "secretary of the Canadian Bible porteurs and Bible women, the pre- 
Soicety since its organization on April sentation of the needs of the work be- 
26th 1905, and has given to the work fore the people and the arranging for 
that portion of his time which he was 1 the securing of financial support for 
able to give without interfering with the different stations.
his duties as pastor. At the conference large number of colporteurs already to їм. the ses-
of representatives of the Bible Society the field, besides the other agents and , dent °ftheconference ЬЩВ» ses 
In the maritime provinces, which was Bible women and these must be met : sion was held in St Stephen In the 
held at Amherst in August last, matters regularly and directed in their work-in , church to which had been ordained 
nf the district were so settled and ar- accepting the position as secretary, Mr. ; and of which he vtas pastor. He has 
ranged that it now becomes necessary Campbell becomes responsible to the ; served the Methodist church as flnan- 
ïor whoever may occupy the position of executive for the efficient working of cial secretary chairman of the district 
asistant secretary to devote his whole the district, and his duties will be two- \ and as a member of t^e general confer
ee to the field. fold, in presenting the needs of this ence.

SHAW IS CONFIDENT THAT 
REPUBLICANS WILL WIN

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St. CHATHAM, N. B., Oct. 8-А heavy 

wind storm raged yesterday and much 
damage was done, 
belonging to Snowball Co., was riding 
out the storm in the river, when her 
anchor began to drag, 
watched the vessel, as it was expect
ed to be driven ashore, but after some 
work by the crew the anchor got a 
Arm hold and the vessel rode out the 
gale in safety. The J. B. Snowball 
Co. lost between 60,000 and 70,000 feet 
of lumber from booms at their mill 

The steam ferry could not make

< The schooner Ada,
-

Marmott Mink Furs. Says That Bryan’s Advocacy of Govamment 
Ownership Has Killed Ihe 

Democratic Hopes.

A large crowd

Rev. Mr. Campbell is an alumnus of 
Mount Allison. He was ordained in 
St. Stephen, in 1876 and among the 
churches he has occupied are Wood- 
stock, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Monc
ton, First church at Charlottetown; and 
Exmouth street, Centenary and Queen 
Square in St. John. When elected presi-

A medium priced Fur that we can recommend to you, to give satisfac
tion in wear, It has an appearance closely resembling Mink. •

We have an immense stock of this fur. If you are contemplating buying 
a fur an Inspection will repay you.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. 8—Leslie M. 
Shaw, secretary of the Un|/ted States 

in an interview last night

here.
a trip during the day. so heavy was 
the run of sea in the river.

Chas. Henry- has reiutoed from Hali
fax with Will Be Sure and other 
valuable horses. He confirms the 
stallion sale to Dr. McAllister of Sus
sex, but says Will Be Sure will winter 
here and will be trained on Chatham

treasury,
said:

"We’re In no danger whatever of los
ing the national house of representa
tives. The Democrats have lost all hope 
of carrying It since Mr. Bryan made hia 
New York speech advocating the gov
ernment ownership of railroads. Thag 
has destroyed all their chances of suc- 

to cômè and they will

,Ties, Stoles, Collars and Throwovers, $2.50 to $15.00

DufFerln Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,

s, There are a

F. S. THOMAS, \

track next year.
-4-

VERY LITTLE DAMAGE
WAS DONE IN CUBA

cess tor years 
have to look about for new Issues and

respondent saw many bullock teams 
ploughing, and laborers at their ac
customed tasks, 
pie are returning1 to their usual labors. 
There seems to be no doubt that in 
this respect it was the cheapest revo
lution in West Indian history.

DAS IS STILL POOR.On all sides the peo- new men.
and Hearst are all 

has left in pres
and more is

"Bryan 
the party 
idential timber 
the pity, for I like to see strong men 
in the oppQSlton. Senator Bailey and 
John Sharp Wiliams are the only 
spicuous figures in the south and they 
are impossible. I don’t like to believe 
in a man’s motive, but I suppose Mr. 
Bryan believes in government owner, 

and thinks It will win. He will

electric light provided■f The gas and 
last night was very poor. It now looks 
__ if the repairs at the gas works had 
nothing to do with the poor quality 01 
gas which existed last week. The gas 
Inspector has made a test since and 
found that the service was up to the 
government’s requirements. No test 

made last night, however, but it

TWO MORE BREAKS TODAY IN
THE HIGH SERVICE WATER MAIN.

Hevolvtionists Left Property Alone—Farm
ers Have Gone Back to Work.

as con-

GEORGIAN TOWN IS IN 
DANGER OF DESTRUCTION

і
ship 
never see it.

was
is the general opinion that had one 
been made a little less than sixteen 

would have been found

v’EW YORK, Oct. 8,—A Havana de- 
cch to the Sun says that observa
is made In an automobile trip cov- 

a great part of Havana prov- 
here much fighting was done, 

.ice the correspondent of that 
paper that the country side was 

zlngly little damaged by the insur- 
There are no burned houses

.1

candle power
registered. ...

For a few minutes last evening tne 
centre of the city was in darkneés, the 
electric lights having gone out at I-45- 
In some of the churches where elec
tric light alone is used, the service had 
to be conducted without light. The 
heavy gale was responsible for the ac
cident.

JESUP, Ga., Oct. 8, 3.10 a. m.—A de- 
atvuctive fire Is raging in Jesup. 
has destroyed “the Strickland Hotel, 
where it started, two stores and the 
post office, and is spreading rapidly. 
The building in which the telephone 
exchange is located is on fire as this 
message giving information of the fire 
is being telephoned, 
means of fighting the flames.

two places under the heavy pressure. 
Fifty-five pounds extra pressure seems 
to be more than the pipe can stand as 
it has burst when that amount has 
been put on.

Again citizens who are unfortunate 
enough to live in the high parts of the 
city, should at once get a supply of 
water as there will be none after four 
o’clock this afternoon.

No. 3 main has been proved to be too 
old to stand the extra pressure and it 
is very likely that when No. 2 main 
low service is tested it will also break 
in many places.

short distance beyond Silver Falls, and 
in close vicinity of one of Saturday's 
breaks.

As soon as the break was noticed, a 
crew of men were put to work and no 
sooner had they started then the pipe 
burst in another place this side of Sil
ver Falls. Word was sent to the city 
of the accidents and it is probable that 
repairs will be completed by a late 
hour tonight or early tomorrow morn-

Two more breaks have occurred in 
No. 3 high service main.

Repairs were made to the breaks 
which took place on Saturday and the 
task of again testing the pipe was 
taken up at about 9.30 this morning. 
All went well for a time and it looked 
as if at last the test would be success
fully made. About fifty-five pounds ex
tra pressure had been put on at 12.30 
and at 1 o’clock two new breaks occur
red. The first was in Myles’ field a

RUSSIA.it

tion.
stables, no ruined crops or devast

ated fields to mark the track of the 
contending forces.

WARSAW, Oct. 8—Three terroriste 
hanged here today after having 

been sentenced to death by a drum
head court martial.

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Oct. 8—The 
expected struggle between the conser
vative and radical factions of the con
stitutional democratic congress in ses
sion here has now begun over the com
mittee's compromise report on the VI- 
borg manifesto, the opponents of the 
report declaring that any side tracking 
of the manifesto would stultify the 
party In the eyes of the voters. Those 
who are opposed to the committee’s re
port will propose an amendment to the 
draft, striking out the paragraph in the 
Viborg manifesto, advocating ttic ap
plication of the principle of passive re
sistance, particularly In regard to urg
ing recruits not to join the colors and 
proposing the non-payment of taxe:,, 
which suggestions are declared to be 
impracticable, while retaining the par
agraphs endorsing the action of the 
members of the outlawed parliament 
who signed the Viborg manifesto, so 
as to avoid disrupting the party. The 
committee’s report, it is expected will 
be accepted.

In fact, outward 
show few traces of the

were
appearances 
deadly combat, 
have returned to their fields. The cor-

There is noEverywhere farmers

BAR6E ASHORE IN ing.
Today’s breaks make a total of five. 

On Wednesday last the first occurred 
and on Saturday the pipe gave away in

St John, N. B., Oct 8th, «08.Stores open till 8 o’clock. LAKE ONTARIO
Men's Tailoring'

That Satisfies In Every Way. ceived, compared with 8,737 cars nf 
wheat, and 65 cars of other grain last 
year.

But the most significant feature of 
the shipments is that 1,257 
grain graded No. 1 hard, against 351 
for the same time last year. No. 1 
northern shipments totalled 2,0SS cars 
shipment via the C. P. R. were 2,865 

and over the C. N. R. 1.303 cars.
QUEBEC, Oct. 8,—R. L. Borden held 
conference yesterday with the local 

Conservative chi*s, 
tawa last night, 
to Quebec to keep an engagement, and 
his visit had no practical significance.

He dined with W. Price last evening 
and went direct from the latter's resi
dence to the train.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8—The general 
superintendent of the U. S. life saving 
service has received the following tel- 

from the keeper of the Charlotte

A Chinamân at London, Ontario, was 
fined $20 and costs for kissing a little 
white girl. '

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 8.—A man 
named Thomas Humphries was fatally 
injured In a fight in the stock exchange 
hotel here last night and died an hour 
later.

Two bartenders named Powell and 
Savage have been arrested charged 
with causing his death. Before he died 

’Humphries said Savage kicked him in 
MONTREAL, Oct. 8. — Cecil B. the stomach.

Smith has resigned the chairmanship FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Oct. 8. 
oft_the Temiskamlng Railway Commis- Grain Inspector Gibbons has issued a 
sion in order to accept the position of statement of the grain receipts at ihe 
electrical engineer at Winnipeg, but , terminal elevators for September. Dur- 
will be retained in an advisory capac- I ing that month 4,754 cars of wheat,

1 and 414 cars of other grains were ro-

CANADIAN NEWS.
«It Is true that we have not been doing custom tailoring in St. John for 

but long enough to buildup a splendid tailoring business
egram
life saving station:

Walter Sherman ashore 8o-
cars ofon/папу years,

account of the satisfaction our tailoring gives. If you are dissatisfied with 
your tailor, try us, w e’ll please you and do it for less money too. A fine range 
of new clothes to select from.

Chinese Fined for Kissing a Girl—Lots of 
No. I Hard Wheat This Year—Stab- 

ting Affray at Winnipeg.

"Barge
dus Point, Lake Ontario, New York, 
thirty-two miles from station. Went 
with special train rescued seven per
sons."Men’s Sack Suits to Measure, $13 50 to $28,00 

Hen’s Frock Suits 
Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Pants

cars

23.00 to 35.00 
15.00 to 30.00 
3.50 to 7.50

KASAN, Russia, Oct. 8,—Two bombs 
thrown today at Vice Admiral

a
returning to Ot- 

He said he came
« were

Kobeto, but he was only slightly in
jured. The would-be assassin escaped.

SALT LAKE CITY. Oct. 7.-By an 
unanimous vote all the authorities of 
the church from President Smith down 

re-elected at yesterday’s Mormon-

ti
і

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
7 199 to 207 Union St

were
Church Conference.
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NEW TIMETABLE ON 
THE INTERCOLONIAL

DAVENPORT GUNS. he fb his wife * INDEPENDENT POLITICAL PARTY IS
BEING FORMED IN NEW BRUNSWICKPOWDERED 6USS

A Number of Changes on Ihe 
St. John Division.

And Now Dr. Brouwer Is on 
Trial for Murder. Sides are in It—Maritime Union Ihe Chief Plank in the Platform— —

Municipalities Should be Left to Beal With the Highways—A Foil Ticket Promised ="11 
for the Next General Election.

Kickers from Both
Nerses and Doctor Engaged by Him Refused 

to Act—An Investigation Brought Out 
Evidence of Foil Play. Blown Down.R

POOR DOCUMENTt

M C 2 0 3 4
■
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LOCAL NEWSGOLF Thanksgiving Dinner!SAID STREET RAILWAY 
WILL MAKE CHANGES

Horse Clothing.
• M* - .......................

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP.
This will be an. important week for 

the members of the St. John Golf 
Club, for it. will see the deciding of 
the club championship for the year, 
settle the honor of victory for the Stet
son cup and also see the holding of the 
field day which brings the season’s 
matches practically to a close.

The championship is now held by 
George McAvity, president of the club, 
and he is in line for retaining It this 
year. The play has been going on for 
some time, and has narrowed down to 
the finals, and on either tomorrow or 
Wednesday Mr. McAvity and H. N. 
Stetson will play off for the first hon
ors of 1906

The Stetson cup competition has also 
reached the finals, and victory rests 
between Andrew Jack and B. A. Smith. 
The play-off will be on Friday next, 
and then will also be the field day. It 
is expected forty couples will play on 
that day. There will be three prizes 
for ladles’ singles in the morning and 
three prizes for mixed foursomes in 
the afternoon, besides special prizes. 
Rev. D. J. Fraser, of Montreal, has 
offered a special silver cup.

ftr
"Many a'fl hour's comfort in a good 

pair of glasses. Call at D. Boyaner, 
optician, 38 Dock street.

: j ,.t. • r
№

STABLE BLANKETS.
Unlined, 50c., 60c., 7Ec„ 90c., $1.00. 
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute 

and lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, 
$1.25 $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong jute 
and lined with X heavy lining, also 
bound, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00.

Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 up
wards.

l|| One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to 
/•Flics cl-osu at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 
$2i65, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Also a large assortment of FUR 
The assortment cannot be

v
\

m
How is ypur Dining Room? A new Buf

fet, or China Closet, Sideboard, or set of Din
ing Chairs would add greatly to the pleasure 
of your home.

Handsome Buffets, China Beautiful English Carpet s 
Closets, Dining Chairs, in Rugs, 
guarteredcut Oak, etc.

Wm. Donohoe, the driver of No. 1 S. 
C. & F. P. was bitten by a savage dog 
yesterday while on his way to dinner. 
Mr. Donohue escaped luckily enough 
with the loss of a pair of trousers.

New Supt. of Barns Has Plans 
That are Radical.

V 2
/xaj:

Xm R*v. David Lang announced yester
day that he would begin next Sunday 
night à series of sermons on the Life 
of Joseph. The series will be continued 
each Sunday night for the next seven 
or eight weeks.

New Timetable and Management of Motor- 
men and Conductors on the Programme 

—No Official Word Yet

■

УР etc.,
Would also add greatly to the 

comforts of your home.
♦ROBES, 

equalled in St. John.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

11 Market Square, - - St. John, N. B.

Christopher Daley, youngest son of 
P. Daley, was hit in the mouth by a 
stone while walking along Erin street 
on Sunday afternoon. Dr. Christie at
tended the boy at his father’s residence 
on Sydney street. It was necessary to 
put two stitches in the cut.

ifl/J Let Us Furnish Your Home.It is understood the St. John Rail
way Co. anticipate making some radi
cal changées in the conduct of their 
traction system, as it affects the 
schedule of cars, and the government 
of conductors and motormen. .

Nothing has been given out officially 
yet, but Mr. Callaghan, who arrived a 
short time ago to take charge of the 
barns in Indtantown Is formulating 
plans which will soon be submitted. He 
has had nearly ten years’ experience 111 
similar work in the city of Montreal, 
and is looked upon as a highly efficient 
man for the position. Along these linfes, 
however, he will have his work cut out
for him to be more painstaking than . .....
David Roberts, the ex-superintendent. Rev. David Long has decided to re- 
who is, now laid up with an injured main ffi charge of the Victoria Street 
back; for throughout the yearfc of W fikptlét Chhrch. . ffiaije this an
superintendent Mr. Roberts was an , nouncement yesterday morarng j^en 
unfaltering worker, fully awake to the a ballot was taken last week regarou* 
needs of the people, and popular with his resignation the o was almost

Е і м,.
zard tie-ups and tangles of all. kinds LonS an Increase in salary, 
were largely to his personal efforts.

Among the new order of things said The annual meeting of the St. John 
to be on the programme of Mr. Call- Chess and Checker Club will be held 
aghan is a time-table which will suit all this evening at 8 o’clock In room 5, 
people—the meal-hour crowds, the Б I "Palmer’s Chambers,” Princess street, 
o’clock workmen, the casual passenger. ! All those interested in these popular 
This schedule will be rigidly adhered : and scientific games are cordially Invit- 
to. Paradise Row and the Douglas ed to attend. All the former members 
Avenue branches will alike be benefit- і and many new ones Intend taking up 
ed, as well as the main line. Another play this winter, and the outlook Is 
conspicuous change will be the govern- very bright for a successful year for 
ment of conductors and motormen from this club. A room has been taken in 
the Sheds at Indian town, and not at the Bayard building, 130 Prince Wil- 
dlfferent’ BOlffta LKtong the line. Ham street.

At present employes are “picking up” 
their cars At such points as Hawker's 
Corner, foot of King street, the sheds 
and other places. Fresh men are going 
on duty and tired men are being reliev
ed. The objection to this is that it 
makes it impossible to keep a sharp 
watch on the men, whom it is necessary 
to keep In perfect time to maintain the 
schedule.

There are other changes in contem
plation, it is stated, but these are the 
principal ones. When winter with its 
storms and snow arrives new conditions 

arise that will further tax Mr.

A*I;if
WF: Burn Reserve Coal. AMLAND BROS.. Ltd.,

Suitable for grates, ranges and close stoves* It Is understood that a deal Is now 
under way whereby Mr. Murphy, who 
is at present a clerk in T. McGuire’s 
liquor establishment on Water street, 
will obtain possession of John Rhea's 
liquor store on Mill street. It is Mr. 
Rhea’s .intention to return to England, 
and Mr. Murphy is said to have obtain
ed a five years’ lease of his business.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
Î9 Waterloo Street.FOOTBALLції,і ADVISE COLLEGE TO GIVE UP 

FOOTBALL.
TRENTON, N. J., Oct. 5,—By John 

Kennedy, Captain of the Lawrence- 
ville school football team losing his life 
in a practice a few days ago, the stud
ents of the school have been advised 
to abandon the game for the year.

SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. AMUSEMENTS.SHIPPING-, OPERA HOUSE49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9^-TI6.Щі; ■ Oct. 12 and 13, Matinee 

Saturday.Domestis Ports.&
A WORD TO THE WISE! HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 7—Ard 6th, |

Sirs Halifax, from Çharlottètown and ■ XF. E. NankevlUe Presents the Great- 
Hawk'esbury, and sailed for Boston ; | est of all Pastoral Plays
Orinoco, from Demerara, West Indies ! 
and Bermuda; 7th, strs Annapolis,from 
Liverpool via St Johns, NF; Senlac, j 
from St John, N B, via ports.

Sailed 6th, str St. John City, Bovey, 
from London.

School opens Aug. 27. Here are prices bn school books and supplies that 
can’t be beaten:—
10 good Slate Pencils for........................lc. і 7 Gilt Slate Pencils for .. .
A 3c. Lead Pencil for.............................le. I A 86 page Scribbler for ..
A 86 Page Exercise Book for #.«.2c. j Best Ink, large bottles for
Lock Box filled for ., .. v. ..6c. School Books at cut prices.
First Primer, 5c: Second Fjfinèr, 8 cents.
First Reader, 19c; Second Reader, 28c; Third Reader, 88e,
4th Reader, 47c; 1st, 2nd, afid 3rd Arithmetic, 14c.
No. 1 Health Reader, 19c; No. '8 Health Reader, 28 cents.
History, 28c; Geography, 77c; Manning Speller, 17 cents.

n ,1c. Two of the most exciting games of 
football which have ever been played on 
the Victoria grounds were played on 
Saturday afternoon, when the Mara
thons won from St. Peter’s 5-0 and the 
Beavers tied Carleton 3-3. The games 
were both of a high order and the teams 
all showed the result of hard training, 
each In the league being much superior 
to last year’s teams.

The largest crowd In years witnessed 
Saturday’s games, expecting good play 
and they were not disappointed, as the 
games were snappy from start to finish, 
One thing, however, should be avoided 
upon the football field and which all 
four teams Indulged entirely too much 
in on Saturday, and that was talking 
upon the field.

The first game was between the 
Marathons and St, Peters and was a 
hard fight from start to finish. During 
the first half McKay, of the Marathons 
reeveived an injury to his wrist which 
caused him to retire from the game and 
consequently the Marathons were com
pelled to finish that half with one man 
short.

The game between Carleton and the 
Beavers was no less exciting, 
thing, however, which made this game 
a rather ragged looking one was the 
variety of sweaters worn by the mem
bers of the opposing teams. Neither 
was In uniform and consequently it was 
hard to tell just who was on each 
team.

TheVillage Parson2c.
• 3c.

Sixth Successful Season In America, 
A carefully selected company has 

been engaged for this production.
A play that everybody can enjoy 

from the child to the grandparent.

L і
mi British Ports.

INNISTR AHULL, Oct. 6—Passed, str 
Basuta, from Quebec for Greenock.

NEWPORT, Eng., Oct. 4—Ard, str 
Fruth, from St John, N B.

MIBDLESBOROUGH, Oct. 4 — Ard, 
str Tiger, from Wabana.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 6— Ard in the 
Mersey, bark Rota, from Richibucto.

r.-: School Slates from 5 cents up;
Those buying these school books acd supplies will get a 25c. school bag 

free on Wednesday and Thursday only. OPERA HOUSE
THE POPULAR AND WELL 

KNOWN
ELLIS STOCK COMPANY

HEADED BY
- MISS HELEN AUBRY

will begin a six weeks’ engagement(ex- 
ceptlng Friday and Saturday, Oct. 12 
and 13) on

Monday Hlght, October the 8th,
When will be presented for the first 
time the Strongest Drama of Modern 
Times, viz.,

f*

РЕШ DEPARTMENT STORE M2 і STI . •
St. John, N. B.■ Foreign Ports.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 6—Ard, schs 
Cymbeline, from Llverppool, NS; Ro
nald, from Sherbrooke, N S.

Cleared, seh Moama, for St John, NB. I
CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Oct. 6—Bound 1 

south, schs W N Swicker, from Bridge
port, NS; Merriam, from St John; Mc
Clure, from Newcastle, N B.

BOSTON, Oct. 6—Ard, str Republic, 
from Liverpool ; Anlian, from London.

Cleared, eehs -Harry- Messer,for Hills
boro; R D Spear, for Bridgewater.

Sailed, schs Brurthllda, for Garbo- 
near; North America, for Sydney; Al
dine, for Apple River; Neva, for Bear 
River; Karmoe. for Bridgewater; Au
dacieux, for ChUrcH Point; Emma E 
Potter, for Clementsport ; Fredonla, for 
Liverpool; J M Young, for Lunenburg; 
Harry W Lewis, for Port G re ville; 
Agnes May, for St John:

SAUNDEP.STOWN, R I, Oct 6—Ard 
schs Walter : Hitler, from Fall River.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 6— 
Ard and sailed sch Madeline, from 
Weymouth, NS for New York.

Ard, schs Frank & Ira, from Wick- 
ford, R I for St John; Pardon G 
Thompson', from Bridgeport, for do.

Passed, sch Donzella, from Perth 
Amboy for Liverpool, NS. v -

BOSTON, Oct 7—Ard, strs Lau^’n- 
tian, from Glasgow, NS; Sagamore, 
from Liverpool;, Prince George, from 
Yarmouth, NS; schs Mercedes, from 
Belleveau Cové,' NS; В В Hardwick, 
from Clementsport, NS; Free Trade, 
from St John, NB; Eva Stewart, from 
Windsor, NS.

Sid, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS.
PORTLAND, Me,- Oct 7—Ard, 

Welshman, Kay, from Liverpool.
NEW; YORK, Oct 6—Cld, schs Scotia 

Queen, for Port GrevTlle; Baden Powel, 
for Newcastle, NB; Hazelwood, for 
Charlottetown, PEI.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oet 7— 
Ard, schs Walter Miller, from 
Rlyer for St John, NB; Éric, from New 
Haven for St John, NB; Mayflower, 
from Philadelphia for Parrsboro, NS; 
Lucille, from Moose River, NS, for ord
ers.

. HTJTOniNG-S &CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
і ■

William E. Clarke, who was collect
ively tried on the charge 
assault on

of common 
Miss Amelia Vaughan,è “THE OCTOPUS”criminal assault on Greece Tuttle and 

attempted rape on Ethel Train, was ac
quitted of the first offence, while on 
the two more serious counts the jury,

dealing with the power of the trusts 
and how it was broken by a romance.

The Company have been especially 
selected and has been enlarged.

Change of bill twice a week, 
s^. .ed seats now on sale.

MONDAY NIGHT, Oct. 15th, • the 
beautiful Southern Romance,

“THE RED ROSE.”

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
One

after deliberating for about six hours, 
disagreed, standing ten for conviction 
and two for acquittal. The prisoner’s 
application for bail was refused, and 
he will again tie put on his trial on the 
23rd inst.

Vv
Re-

:s£

Grocery, Business For Sale ! may
Callaghan’s ingenuity as a superinten
dent of street railway.

Usual Prices.Usual Matinees.w PLAY.
Play starter at 2.40 o’clock St. Peters 

winning the toss. The ball was kicked 
well into the Marathons’ territory, but 
was gradually worked down to the St. 
Peter's twenty-five yard line, 
ten minutes after play had begun Mc
Kay was compelled to retire from the 
game with a sprained wrist, 
was for the five minutes following his 
retirement kept around the St. Peter’s 
fifteen yard line, but the St. Peter’s 
boys picked up and when half time was 
called the ball was 6n the Marathons' 
twenty-five yard line.

The second half was more exciting, 
some very pretty plays and runs being 
made. Shortly after the resumption of 
play the Marathons on a dribble car
ried the ball across the St. Peter’s line, 
and MeCafferty falling on ,the ball 
made the only try of the game. Ellis 
converted the try Into a goal. The re
mainder of the game was Marathons’ 
but no more scoring was done, and the 
game ended with Marathons, 5; St. 
Peters, 0.

BEAVERS, 3; CARLETON, 3.
The Beaver and Carleton game was a 

much faster and closer one than Was 
expected. The Beavers had the kick off 
and my smart following up soon com
pelled Carleton to touch for safety. 
The ball was kicked to Finley, who 
punted in touch for a marked gain. 
Shortly before half time the ball was 
carried over the Carleton line by J. 
Malcolm. Kenney failed to make a 
goal.

The second half was more exciting as 
Carleton got in the game in earnest 
aid was successful in making a try but 
failed In the kick. The game ended 
with the ball on the Béavers’ ten yard 
line and the score, Beavers, 3; Carleton,

,i:.; t > A party of four young men, includ
ing ..Thomas and Wm. Boyce, Wm. 
Dunn and another, had a wild time 
yesterday coming from Sand Point to- 
the sloop Walter M. In Grand Bay 
the seas'were tremendous, breaking 
over the trail craft, which was forced 
.to run under a double reefed mainsail. 
All four were-soaked to .the skin,. but 
were lucky to escape with, their lives. 
Coming into MUlldgevllle the main 
boom broke,, and but for the assistance 
of Howard Holder and others they 
would have bean unable to make the 
buoy. They will remember their ex
perience ÿ. long time;_ '5 ■ ' ''■

4
.’ The Neptune Rowing Clubi Paying good dividends to present pro- 

First-class Stock and Fixtures. STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.

prietor.
Stand with good cellar in connection can^be 
rented cheap. Good locality.

Address Box D., Star Office, tf

About WILL HOLD A:

FANCY DRESS CARNIVALThe ball
Щ At 8T. ANDREW’S ROLLAWAY,

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
1 STAR,

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
ini number of pattern carefully.

Monday Evening, Oct. 8thш-

FORTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES. 
$6.00 for Best Ladles’ Fancy Costume. 
$5.00 for Best Ladles’ Original Costume. 
$5.00 for Best Gents’ Fancy Costume. 
$5.00 for Best Gents’ Original Costume. 
$10.00 for Best Ladles’ or Gents’, or 

both, Combination.
An extra prize of $10.00 will be given 

at the discretion of the judges. This 
prize may be awarded as a prize of 
$10.00 to two $5.00 prizes.

All skaters must be costumed and 
masked or "made up.”

Admission, 25 cents; Skates. 15 cent*.

SPORTING MATTERS. There was a very Interesting service 
in Exmouth street church last night 
The occasion was the annual anniver
sary of the Sunday'school, and a very 
interesting programme was carried out. 
The pastor, Rev. S. Howard, presided, 
and gave a short address. A report for 
the past year' was read by W. Adams, 
superintendent of the Sunday school, 
showing the school to be in a very sat
isfactory condition. The rest of the 
programme was supplied by the' child
ren and proved very Interesting, 
special feature of the service was the 
music, which was directed by Ernest

strsi.

band to set the pace, which the men 
always followed. The 
malned for the finish demonstrated to 
everybody’s satisfaction that they are 
game and bavs lots of speed and en
durance.

There were a number of fast brushes 
during the evening, and the crowd was 
kept on the qui vive by the unexpected 
bursts of speed of all the men towards 
the last of the race. McCaw landed 
first position with a handsome lead of 
two miles and four laps over Nixon, 
who came second.

The standing of the men was :
Sat. Night Total. 
Ml. Laps. Ml. Laps. 

.. 16 — 10 62 — 7
60 — 3 

16 — 7 56 — 4
16 — 12 54 — 2

BASE BALL four who re-

American League. Fall
BOSTON, Oct 6,—New York closed 

the American league season here this 
afternoon by defeating Boston, 5 to 4, 
to a rather poor game. Long hitting 
by both sides was the feature.

At St. Louie—First game; St Louis, 
Y( Detroit, 8.

At St Louie—Second game; St. Louis,
ll Detroit 2.

A

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

Thonlas.
NEW LONDON, Conn, Oct 7—Ard, 

schrs Romeo, W H Waters, from Stam
ford, Conn., for St. John.

Sid. schs Eric, from New Haven for 
St John, NB; Gladys E Whidden, Poir
ier, from Bridgeport for Halifax.

A series of revival meetings will be 
comenced in Coburg Streèt Christian 
Church this evening. They will be in 
charge of Rev. T. N. Bates. Mr. Bates, 
who is a well known evangelist, has 
occupied pulpits in England, Australia 
and New Zéalant, and has a wide re
putation as an earnest and forceful, 
speaker. His subject tonight will be, 
"A Problem in Spiritual Mathematics, 
or the Value of a Soul.” The meet
ings will be held every evening and 
will be continued Indefinitely. Mr. 
Bates was expected to begin the ser
mons last night, but was not able to 
reach the city in time and the church 
services were conducted by thé pastor.

tJ■

' The Largest and Best in 
Canada

OPEN DAILY

Band Every After
noon at 3.30. 

Band Every Evening 
at 8 O’clock.

(Sunday Only Excepted)

ADMISSION, 10c, 
SKATES. - 15c.

R.J. ARMSTRONG,Mgr.

(Sunday Games.}
I tet Chicago—Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 6. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Detroit, 6. 
At St. Louie—St. Louis, 8; Cleve-

<and, Г.

і

Shipping Notes.
The Donaldson liner Hestla arrived In 

port yesterday from Glasgow with a 
general cargo.

The bark Nora arrived in port Satur
day evening from Antwerp.

The Battle liner Eretria, Capt. Mul- 
cahey, sailed Saturday night for Brow 
Head for orders.

The str Sellasia, Capt Purdy, arriv
ed at Barry on Saturday from Sharp- 

to load for Barbados and St. Lu-

/McCaw
Nixon ., в.. ... 16 — 10
Bennett
WilsonAmerieao League Standing.

P.C.
Won. Lost. Won.

93 68 .616
89 61 .593
89 64 .582
78 67 .538
76 73 - .510
71 78 .477
55 95 .367
49 104 .311

«•j 0 •• to** 3.J Uvtofc*l/toto-UAci . 'll! іMr. Trumper, of Rothesay, refereed 
the first game and Dr. Curren the se
cond game.Raw Tortc »■ »%« THE RANGE tuff

Cleveland 
Philadelphia .. 
Bt Louis .. 
Detroit .. 
Washington 
BOStOn mm

• eW*M| И IMSM*
CITY RIFLE CLUB. PORTLAND MAN CHARGED 

WITH SETTING A FIRE
Me* ttt4 \ \The St. John City Rifle Club held 

their regular weekly spoon match on 
Saturday afternoon on the local rifle 
range. The attendance was large. Fol
lowing are the scores of the prize wtn- 
nersi

1 6766 ness
cia.A most successful роььтіь school 

rally was held In the Brussels street 
Baptist church yesterday afternoon. 
The rally was marked by a large at
tendance of the scholars as well as 
adults. A pleasing programme of songs 
and recitations was carried out the 
participants being chiefly the scholars. 
A review of the Sunday school lesson 
was taken up by one of the scholars 
who thoroughly explained the lesson. 
J. N. Harvey spoke on general Sunday 
school work telling the scholars to at
tend regularly and endeavor to bring 
all their young friends with them. He 
advised them to study the Sunday 
school lessons faithfully. With Mr. 
Harvey's address the rally came to an 
end.

»■« •••« -»• mNational League.
At New York—Boaton-New York 

game postponed, rain.
At Brooklyn — Philadelphia-Brook

lyn game postponed, rain.
At Pittsburg — Chicago-Plttsburg 

game called off, rain.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 2; Pitts

burg, 5.
At St. Louis—St. Louie, 3; Chicago, 

B. (Called on account of darkness).
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
............ 116 36 .763
. ..... 96 56 .632
.. . .. 93 60 .608
.... .. 71 82 .464
.. .... 66 86 .434

87 .424
52 98 .347
49 102 .325

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Oct. 7—The 
yawl Nauset owned by E. R. Cum
mings of Boston, had her sails blown 

off the Isle of Shoals last night
wmі 200 500 600 To- 

Yds. Yds. Yds. tal.
BOSTON, Oct. 7. — Oscar L. John

son, of 20 Selden street, Dorchester, 
was arrested today by officers of Stat
ion 11 and Sheriff J. E. Hartwell, of 
Portland, Me., on the charge of arson. 
It is alleged by the officers he was re
sponsible for the fire in a cottage 
which he owned in York, Me., and 
and which was burned under peculiar 
circumstances, September 22.

According to the officials Johnson de
stroyed his property for the insurance.

Johnson after being taken to Stat
ion 11 today, consented to accompany 
Sheriff Hartwell back to Portland 
without requisition papers, and left 
for. that place on the 7 o’clock train 
tonight.

Tf away
during a heavy northwest gale and af
ter anchoring she dragged and was 
Abandoned by her crew of three men. 
The tug N. Mitchell Davis picked her 
up tills morning and towed her to this 
port for repairs.

;
Class A—
E. F. Gladwin, first .33 30 30 93
D. Conly, second .. ..32 29 30 91
Class В—
H. N. Sharp, first..27 29 30 86
R. A. C. Brown, sec

ond.............
Class D—
H. Ricketts, first ..14 23 19 56
Geo. E. Day, second, 16 19 10 45

H. N. Sharp and R. A. C. Brown be
ing tie after the match, had to shoot 
off at the long range, a slghter and 
three shots. This resulted in a win for 
Mr. Sharp, who scored 11 points in a 
possible 15, Mr. Brown scoring 9.

The club will hold another spoon 
match on Saturday afternoon next If 
the weather is still favorable.

.6767m Ш
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.. ..26 31 29 86 1 NEVER DESPAIRANOTHER U. S. TORPEDO
BOAT LAUNCHED

і
іChicago.. ,. »«

New York..........
Pittsburg.............
Philadelphia.. „
Brooklyn. % .. .
Cincinnati.. .. .. ... ». 64 
St. Louis 
Boston..

;■
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker Cheerful in I. 

Farewell to His People.J I%
1 The Women’s Art Association held 

a meeting on Saturday afternoon. They 
elected several new members and de
cided to hold their ceramic exhibition 
on Thursday and Friday of the second 
week in November- The exhibit will be 
a local one, and the b^st examples of 
this wo^k in the city will be shown. In 
connection with the exhibition there 
will be a sale of articles contributed by 
members of the association. About a

\
NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—In the pres

et naval officers and civilians, the
A SHIRT WAIST DRESS IN MOHAIR Rev. A. G. H. Dicker preached hla 

farewell sermon in St. Paul’s church 
last evening, before a large congrega
tion. Mr. Dicker, who has accepted a 
call to a Toronto church, took his text 
from Matthew, "And when it was 
evening.”

The preacher said in part: "Now once, 
more it is evening; the cldse of a long 
day, in which there have been twelve 
years instead of twelve hours, during 
which you and 1 have met in this place 
to listen to the word of the same 
Saviour. That day has drawn to a 
close and we are about to separate, 
perhaps never, and certainly never all, 
to meet again on earth.

"The last message which I wish to 
leave with my old friends, is this, 
•Never be despondent, never again give 
up trying, never think that nobody 
cares.’ ”

In conclusion Rev. Mr. Dicker said: 
"We may never meet again in this 
world, but I charge you meet me at 
God’s right hand." ^

Rev. Mr. Dicker will leave for Toronto 
on Wednesday.

■ li enee
ammunition boat “Torpedo” was suc
cessfully launched at the New York 
Navy Yard today. . Miss Margaret 
Merriam, the 15 year-old :daughter of 
Captain C. Л. Merriam,' of the ordance 
department of the yard, christened the 
new craft. The boat's dimensions are: 
Length, 135 feet; team, 30 feet, and 
depth, 15'/; feet.________________________

PERSECUTED LEPER 6766-6767—Many of the new shirt 
waist dresses intended for general wear 
are made of mohair in small stripes or 
checks and the mode bids fair to be 
very popular as well as practical. The 
suit shown is one of trim becomingness, 
just elaborate enough to insure style 
and attractiveness. The waist lias a month ago Miss May Winters, treasur- 
fanciful yoke from which groups Of tiny cr of the association, left this city for 
tucks extend, those in front ending Quebec. Mrs. C. F. Emerson was elect- 
above the bust so that a pretty fulness ! ed her successor. Miss Myra F.iiik, 

The sleeve has the deep or j Miss Winifred Fail-weather and Mrs. 
narrow cuff, both being a la mode. The 1 Fred. McFadgen were elected members, 
skirt is a two-piece circular one with j The question of the art lectures for

the coming winter was discussed in a 
general way,, but will, be decided upon 
at the next meeting.

AQUATIC

MY BE MURDEREDDUNHAM FOR AUSTRALIA. INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL.
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 7.—Edward 

Durnan, champion sculler of America, 
sailed for Australia today to arrange 
with George Towns for a race on the 
Palrametta River for the world’s 
championship.

HIGH SCHOOL VS. VICTORIAS.

Fear to Have HimPeople ofThe third game played on the Vic
toria grounds on Saturday afternoon 
was tietween the Victorias and High 
School. The game was a fast one 
from start to finish and play was very 
even.

For the High School, Willis and 
Brown on the half line and Flood at 
quarter played well, showing them
selves to be good tacklers and kickers 
and were able to make ground. 
For the Victorias Schofield and Mc- 
Kendrick were the ti-ars at half and 
Scott showed up in tie forward line.

Neither team was able to score and 
the game ended 0-0.

The teams were made up of the fol-

None Like It! TheRemain Near Them.
results.

BALTIMORE. Oct. 6-А special to 
the American from Charleston, W. Va., 
says that crazed by fear, due to his 
continued stay there the people of 
Pickens, W. Va., are plotting to murder 
George Raschle, the Syrian leper, who 
was recently returned to West Virginia 
from Baltimore and who since has been 
at Pickens awaiting removal to his 
home.
the authorities at Elkins to protect the 
Syrian at all hazards, for which pur
pose state troops are to be sent to 
Pickens if necessary.

ROLLER SKATING PIXIEplaits in front and with the well
shaped yoke, which gives a trig ap
pearance over the hips, 
may be made in any of the light wor
steds or pongee. For the medium size 

• 614 yards of 44-inch material are needed.
Two patterns—6766—Sizes, 32 to 42 

inches, bust measure. 6767—Sizes, 20 tu 
32 inches waist.

The price of these patterns is 20c., 
but either will be sent upon receipt uf

MCCAW WINS DISTANCE RACE.
The dressThe long-distance race was concluded 

In St. Andrew’s Rink on Saturday 
night. A large crowd was present to 
see the conclusion of the contest, and 
the race was well fought out. Of the 
Seven who started on Wednesday night 
only four were left on Saturday. Dur
ing the hour the skaters kept hard at 
work, and when they showed any signs 
ef slacking, Merritt and Follis were on lowing players;

ANOTHER POSITION.
—-*-----

Joseph T. Hawkes, of Fredericton 
Junction, has been selected by the em
ployment buerau of the Currie Business 
University, Ltd., to fill a position on 
the office staff of H. Horton & Son, 
wholesale saddlery, etc.

Strictly Union made 6c. Cigar

It’s the best. Mads by the
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 

HAIN ST.

Qovemor Dawson has notified?
Zt-—•*>\_

10c.
l t
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(10 Cents Each.)
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іThere Are None Better CLASSIFIED 1'

in the market than our

STOCK OF OVERCOATS. and LinoleumUndoubtedly we carry the FINEST selection in the city of 
these most seasonable merchandize. They are all of 

the finest fabrics, best of trimming, high 
tailored and guaranteed to ftt.

SITUATIONS VACANT—MALEFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VACANT—rSMALB
WANTED. — Kitchen girl. Apply 

KING’S DINING ROOMS, 16-18 Can
terbury street. 8-10-tf

ррцуд/гЕ SALE of few household і WANTED.—Boy about 15 or 16 years 
effects. Among them are Ebony Over- of age. Apply 295 City Road. 8-10-6
mantle and a bust of the late Prince ^AjjtEd _ shoemaker to work on

___ __________ Albert. Same can be seen any day
WANTED.—At once, woman to work froln ten t0 flve at 244 King street 

by the week or day. Also girl for gen- eagt. 
eral housework. Apply 21 Dorchester 

8-10-tf

Shoerepairing. Apply at Sinclair’s 
Store, 65 Brussels street.Overcoats, $6, $7, $8, to $22 New Patterns for 

Fall Just Arrived.

8-10-6
8-10-tf

----------------------------------------------- . , WANTED—Two first class young
FOR BALE—Two pool tables. First men wlth goo(j ability as waiters. Ap- 

class condition. Cheap for cash. Inquire . у BAILEY, Union Club.
5074 Main street.' 2-10-6 6-10-6

і Verdict—Overcoat or Doctor? street.
WANTED.—Two girls to run the 

pressed suit business. Apply 126 Char
lotte street. 8-10-6

WANTED—General girl. Apply at, 
once at CARVELL HALL, 71 Waterloo 
street.

UNION CLOTHING CO.. FOR BALE—If any dealer In second 
hand clothing_wishes to purchase la- ars Qf 
dies’ ctot-ilng In good condition, they AMERICAN 
can obtain address by calling at the Ц_ІБ charlotte gt~
Star Office. 29-9- tf. ------------------------------
--------------------------------- -------- ----- „ . — I WANTED — Boy to make himself

FOR SALE.—At Duval s Umbrella gdnerany useful. Apply at once to J. 
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; ддд^Е & Co., 71 Germain street. 
Ordinary, 50e. up. 5-10-tf

L. S. Cane. We use no other in our 
Phair seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square,
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St.

WANTED—A good, bright boy, 15 
age. Must have reference. 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
5-10-tf.

St. John, N. B. 
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

26-28 Charlotte Street.
Old Ÿ. M. C. A. Building.J 6-10-tf IGeorge E. Smith, 18 King St.WANTED—Immediately a good pan

try girl. Apply H. T. BAILEY, Union 
Club. 6-10-6

WANTED—An assistant In wash- 
Apply at UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 

6-10-tf

WILL TAKE SOUNDINGS TWENTY FOUR DWELLIN6 
AGAIN AT SAND POINT NOOSES WERE DESTROYED Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

WANTED—Boy to work In book- 
bindery. R. HE ANS, 109 Prince Wm.

4-10-6 Іroom, 
at .once. street. Fish are Good.

Everything clean and up to-date.SMITHSGENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and 
Housemaids can always get the bèst 
places and pay as high as $18.00 per 
month. MISS HANSON, Women's Ex-

6-10-tt "

CLERK WANTED.—One who has
_____ had some experience, preferred. Apply
and to Anderson & Co., Charlotte street.

3-10-tf

tfBad Fire In a Little New York Town-Aldermen Decide Also to Hire a Dredge 
From J, S. Dibbon.

1FOR SALE.—About twenty new 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler- bqy WANTED for press work, 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front pATERSON & CO., Germain street, 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place tn the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

Another Blaze in New Jersey. change, 194 Charlotte. SMITH’S FISH MARKET.І
WANTED. — Girl for general 

housework. MRB. D. McKENDRICK, 
41 Paddock street. 6-10-6

І25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 170*.3-10-6CAPE MAY POINT, N. J., Oct. 7.— 
Fire which originated tonight In the

At the meeting of the cofiimon council
Ort Saturday it was recommended that „„„ „„

Gibbon’s dredge should be put Packham Cottage destroyed $50,000 
to work at Sand Point, also that sound- worth of property before It was placed

The flames spread

—WANTED—A male orderly for night 
duty. Apply at GENERAL PUBLIC10-2-tf

ІЯWANTED. — General servant for 
staiall family. MRS. J. R. MILLER, 
120 Wright street.
"WANTED. — Woman to do house
cleaning. Apply DUFFERIN HOTEL.

6-10-3

TELEPHONE 450J. s. HOSPITAL.6-10-3
Ings be taken at once and if not sat- under control, 
isfactory that the dredge Bothwell be quickly from thq Packham Cottage 
purchased - ! and thence to other cottages In the vl-

Mayor Sears gave an account of the clnlty, and to the public school build- 
trip of the delegation to Montreal and lng, but this structure was but sllght- 
Ottawa At Montreal they had seen W. ly damaged. The Packham Cottage

Montreal and the Cape House were entirely de-

«WANTED—Boy wanted to learn the
ОАЗОІЖЕ ШГО™ CE01«5

ary, Portable and Marine-—any Horse _—-------------------------------------------------------- -
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En- WANTED.—Boys 14 to 16 years of 
glnts for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix- âgé to learn the dry goods business, 
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing an» Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROB-
other uses. Sec our pleasure and Fish- ERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.______27-9-tf
lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition.
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street,
St. John, N. B.

: ”1 
Л;

■ :v

STORE.CENTRALWANTED. — Experienced dress
makers. Apply to Mrs. Dingee, 7 Char
lotte street. 6-10-6I. Gear, president of the

SR” ПКЇЇГМЯ.”m. ÏÏS. “KÜNT. N. T O* l - ТДО-

кліг г .■ГГЙІ Sr ЛІГ.At Ottawa the delegation saw Hon. ance, summarizes the results os a 
Mr Hyman and hè accompanied them spectacular fire which visited Rensel- 
ÎS the office of* Hon Mr. Brodeur, min-j laer tonight, and at one time threat- 
to the office ««herles who In- ! ened to wipe out the entire lower end

“ ts te-vzrrs
“«*■« •« “.s-s*

was badly nee . I fire departments susceeded In staying
Discussing the Bltuation with Mr^ ^ progress q{ ^ fife The fire wa,

Hyman the minister h P p discovered In a hay shed on the river
that a second dredge be brought here frQnt A west wlnd blowlng 32 milea
with a contract for 37’°°“ Jards lnd". an hour spread the flames to adjoining 
lng the 9,000 yards reported by En iœ houses afid tenement blocks.. 
glneer Shewen as necessary at ьапа 
Point -and the 28,000 yards at the en- . 
trance of the harbor; or secondly that :

r.K^M.'Sym^V.^rt^OIL COMPANY TO
the 9,000 yards at 55c. per yd.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Haddock, Cod Smelts, 
Herring, Clams. Leonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone
less Cod, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc.
No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.

WANTED.—A cook, reference requlr- 
Apply to MRS. SIMEON A. 

JONES, 25 Garden street. 
"WANTED.—Good girl for general 
housework. Apply between 6 and 8 p. 
m. Apply MRS. W. A. LOCKHART, 
133 Princess street.

ed. WIiaOELLANBOUe.
5-10-tf

’Phone 450F. FRANKE, LADIES’ MILLINER, 
34 Cliff street. ISALE —Brick House,COR

■ lately occupied by Alfred 
Markham, Ho. 173 Germain 
Street. Eleven rooms with 
basement. All modern con
veniences. Possession on 
1st May next Apply to E. 
C. NELSON & CO., Corner of
King and Charlotte streets.

2-10-6

6-10-lw
6-10-tf FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKING done

3-10-6at 271 Germain street.WANTED—Smart girl by day for 
general housework. Apply 66 Harrison 

6-10-6

— Kitchen girl at the 
5-10-tf

WANTTD—Girl for general house
work for small family. Apply to MRS. 
WALTER LORDLY, 61 Queen street

4-10-6

;
Before you buy come in and see 
what we are offering in Musk, Jap
anese, Mink Beach Marten, Stone 

Marten and other Collars. We guarantee goods to be as 
represented.

FURS!MINUDIE COAL CO., LTD., have re
moved their office to No. 6 Mill street. 
Mlnudie Coal Co., Ltd., James S. 
McGivern, Agent. Tel. 42.

street.
WANTED. 

PARK HOTEL. ’now 29-9-tf
H

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
workers try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

•:i/
і

179 Union sfc. ’Phone 409EBAB08LEY, the Hatter. >
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated SprlcghlU Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

WANTED.—Young girl as nursemaid 
and to assist in light household duties. 
Apply to 64 Garden St. Ї AUCTIONS. X<"9-

B.00M8 TO LETEDUCATIONAL.4-10-tf
WANTED.—GUI for general house

work. Apply at 75 Hazen street, left 
3-10tf

PHYSICALAND
TRAINING—Fall term opened Sept. 15. 
Courses: Vocal Expression, Free Gym
nastics, Fencing. KATHERINE 
GREANY, Studio 13 Germain street. 
Residence 46 Pitt street.

ELOCUTION TO LET. — Comfortably 
Furnished Rooms, 45 Horsefleld street.

4-10-6__________ _
FLAT FOUR ROOMS, 17 St. Paul 

street. In the rear. Apply on premises. 
MRS. STEELE. 4-Ю tf

ROOMS

bell.pay for
The minister had condemned the pro
posed buying of the Bothwell and said 
that It would not be allowed to coma 
In free of duty.

The delegation also had some conver
sation with the deputy postmaster 
who said that there was no reason why 
Bt. John would not make a suitable 
mail terminus.

H. B. Schofield also spoke on the trip
of the delegation. ! The Maritime Coal Company will in-

" Director Cushing said In connec on t reduce an electrical plant near their 
with the dredging work that eie coal mines, seven miles outside of Am- 
were only 4,000 yards left to be on herst, X. S. Here they will generate 
at Sand Point to make the 30 ee electricity and supply the big manu- 
depth for a distance of 70 feet from tne fa(,turlng and other coneerns in Am

herst.
Senator Mitchell, who is president of 

the Coal Company, was In town yes- 
day with expenses. terday, making arrangements for the

Aid. McGoldrick favored the Purehas- lnstallatlon of a plant> and slgned a 
lng of the Bothwell at $32,500. The ai- contract wlth the Canadian Westing- 
derman thought that the dredge vou house Company of this city for the 
soon pay for Itself as it might ge co suppiyjng ()f apparatus. This company 
tracts for work at Long >\ hart wm jnstal a 750-horse power generator
other places. and transformer and other necessary

W. F. Hatheway said the members apparatlIg The 00al wlu be burned In
of the Board of Trade were in vor o furnace8 right alongside the mine, and 
purchasing the Bothwell. the electricity generated at that point.

Aid. Baxter made a motion tnar The pQwer Une ls nearly flnl8hed, and 
soundings be taken at Sand Point an lhe plant will be complete and In op- 
that Mr. Gibbon’s offer be accepted. erat|on before the flrst of the year. 
This was carried. The electric current will be carried

A motion of Aid. Pickett that to Amberst on a bjgb tension wire, and
government he asked to do the neces- ,g poagible that witbln a short time 
sary dredging at Long VI harf was ca ^be power wm be carried on to Monc

ton, a distance of forty or fifty miles. 
It will be then supplied to towns with
in a radius of seventy-five to one 
hundred miles of the central power 
station, situated at the mines outside 
of Amherst.

Other coal companies In the East 
generate electricity for their own uses, 
hut this ls an Innovation In the sup
plying of electricity by a coal company 
to outside interests.

SELL ELECTRICITY. WANTED— Girl for general house- 
•work; two in family. Apply MRS. R. 
P. McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

3-10-6

5 July-1 yr.
21-9-1 mo. і

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes. We have just introduced, 
something new for cleaning walls and 
cornices with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. Tele-

4-6-6 mos

ELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE 
READING—Miss Florence Rogers will 
receive pupils In elocution after October 
1st, at No. 7 Germain street, 
given at Emerson College for work 
taken In class or private, lessons. Cir
culars mailed to any address upon re
quest.

Arrangements Concluded for Installation of 
a Mnt al Amherst, N, S.

ROOMS TO LET—Unfurnished rooms 
Also one furnished room to aW A.NTED.—A young girl to look 

after a baby and assist In light house
work Apply at 279 Charlotte street.

WANTED — Girl for general houee- 
work; one who can sleep at home pre
ferred. Apply at once. MRS. PRES
TON, 45 Sydney street.

\to let.
lady. Apply MISS HANSON, 193 Char
lotte street. 29-6-tf_________

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. ______

Credit

W. S POTTS, 
AUCTIONEER and BROKER

North Market St-

phone 409C.23-9-lmo
2-10-6 WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 55 Mill 

street.
534. Plano moving a specialty. H. C.

4-6-6 mos

»Telephone 522. Residence Tel. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—A competent girl for 
general housework. Must be good plain 
cook. No washing. Apply with rtfer- 

to MRS. B. R. MACAULAY, 265 
2-10-tf

WANTED
GREEN, Manager. ■Phone 221.GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 

126 Germain street. Special
WORK WANTED by the day, to be 

done at home. Apply at Star Office.
3-10-6

I UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satis- 

i fled. GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor.
‘ 4-6-6 mos.

ences 
Charlotte street. luner,

attention paid to restoring Planoe and 
Organs to their original tone.

wharf.

which the city could have for $10 per
Gibbon said he had a dredge

WANTED—A housekeeper In family 
of three, ten miles from city. Apply 
to WELLINGTON GREEN, 45 Winter 
street.

WANTED—Portable mill with lath 
machine attached. For winter’s cut. і 
Apply T.
Cody’s Station, Queens Co.

Flooring and 
Sheathing. Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

P. HETHERINGTON, 
6-10-6 TO LET.2-10-6

CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

WANTED—Kitchen girl wanted, ap- 
25-9-tf

withoutTO ЙЕТ.—Rooms with or
MRS. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfleld 

7-10-lm
ply at Dufferln Hotel. LOST. board.

street.WANTED—Girl for general house
work In small family. No washing. 
Inquire In evening 115 King St. East.

29-6-tf

LOST—Gold rimmed eye glasses on , 
Sunday evening between St. David’s j 
church and 100 Dorchester street, by 
way of Sydney street, King Square,. 
Charlotte, Coburg and Hazen streets. 1 
Will finder kindly leave them at Star 
Office or above address.

LOST. — On Wednesday, 3rd Inst., 
music roll, containing 2 sheets music 
and 2 music books. Address on outside 
roll. Finder please leave at 117 Elliott 
Row, City.

TO LET—From 1st Nov., No. 22 Hay- 
market square, upper flat, six rooms. 
Apply on premises.

BEAVER BRAND HOPS, ALWAYS 
RELIABLE. 5-10-6

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

comfortable flats,WANTED—A capable girl tor general 
housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street.

TO LET—Nice 
eight rooms, 266 Pitt street, thoroughly 
renovated throughout; also small flat, 
tour rooms, with modern Improvements, 
suitable for small family. Apply W.

5-10-6

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches In atendance at all boats and 
trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

21-9-tf
8-10-1

WANTED—Girls to worx on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J- 
SHANE and CO., 71 Germain street.

, 21-9-tf
MURRAY & GREGORYG. KEE, 182 St. James street.

TO LET—Furnished and heated room 
two gentlemen; central. 142 

1-10-6

Tied.
Several recommendations of the gen

eral committee were passed.
LIMITED.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Manufacturers of everything 

in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

for one or 
Charlotte street.

6-10-2
WANTED—A waitress at New Vic

toria Hotel, Prince William street.
” 17-8-tf

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

LOST—On the Manawagonish Road, 
South Bay or pipe roads, a dark plaid 
shawl, brown color on the wrong side. 
Finder will confer favor by leaving at 
30 Main street, Fairville,- or at this 
office.

TO RENT.—Upper flat, 32 Summer 
Rent $200. Apply TURNBULLTWO OLO FRIENDS DEAD, street.

REAL ESTATE CO., 11 Ward street.
27-9-12

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 43 Sewell St. 15-8-tf

TO LET—Small flat in rear of 74 Wall 
street. Water in kitchen. Rent low. En- 
quire 69 Garden street._________ 29~9tf-

WANTED—Experienced house maid. 
Apply to MRS. A. C. SMITH, 98 Went
worth, in the evenings.

6-10-tf. 8-3-1 yr.
Lrs. Bridget Doherty and George Doherty 

Passed Away Within a Few Hours 
of Each Other.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

24-7-tf FRESH MILK.B00MIN6 HOME RULE ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
RubberBOARDING. FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En- 

A1I branchesJAPAN WARNS RUSSIA Our milk and croam le eooled as sooe 
as milked, by patent coolers, so that 
the animal heat 1» driven out at опоеь 
thereby Improving the keeping quali
ties.. We test all our milk and cream, 
daily. Try some tor whipping.

glneer and Contractor, 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 8514 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Teleprone 962.

John Redmond In Athlone and T. R. 
O'Connor in New York Spoke on 

Subjects of Interest.

BOARDING and Rooms. MRS. COX
4-10-6191 Union street.Two of St. John’s oldest residents

have її r sе в и dget D°ohenyUdteadyaat h=: Action cf the Government In the Mar- PLEASANT ROOM AND BOARD.
2-10-6

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
noon
residence, 99 St. 
was
aunt of May Agnes Fleming, the nove- 

Two sons and three daughters

107 l-2ePrincess street.
BOARD—Room and 

Union street.

She J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

James street, 
widow of Hugh Doherty, and an churian Expulsion Case. Board at 143 

2-10-6 Sussex Milk & Cream Con
Phone 62a 168 Pond St

SPECIAL ! 
Broad Cove Coal

»list.
survive. They are Hugh Doherty, the
Charlotte street grocer; Daniel vvho re- TOKIOi 0ct g—With regard to the 
FafrviUe ;lMrs.^Edward6 G.'eaneV'and expulsion of a party of Japanese from 

Ilss Margaret Tole, who resides
Mrs. Doherty was 91 years ot

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your" storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611. ■ .

SAVED FROM LYNCHING. LONDON, Oct. 8.—John Redmond, 
addressing a meetin of the Irish 
League at Athlons yesterday, reiterat
ed his Limerick warning to the Lib
eral Ministry, but In a much less Irre
concilable tone. He said he did not 
ignore the grave political difficulties 
standing In the way of the ministers 
on the Home Rule question, and that 
he and his colleagues were most sin
cerely anxious to be able to support 
the government scheme when the time 
came.

BOSTON, Oct. 7.—T. P. O’Connor, 
one of the leaders of the Irish Parlia
mentary Party in the British House 
of Commons, was tendered an enthus
iastic reception tonight In the Boston 
Theatre, under the auspices of the lo
cal branch of the United Irish League. I 
Mr. O'Connor delivered a stirring ad- j 
dress upon questions now agitating 
the Irish people. Mayor John Fitzger
ald presided, and other speakers In
cluded Michael John Ryan, National 
President of the United Irish League 
of America, Right Rev. Mgr. Dennis 
O’Callaghan, and Daniel O’Connor, of 
Australia, formerly Postmaster Gener- 

jall and reported to the crowd outside aj 0f mew South Wales, 
that Jones was not within. The report The BOBton members of the League 
of this committee failed to satisfy the piedged themselves to raise $10,000 to-
crowd, and It was only after another ward the Ir1,h parliamentary fund, j
committee made the rounds of the and before tbe meeting closed It was
jail and again reported the search announced that nearly the entire
without avail, that the excited people amount had been secured. nense-
would be quieted, and departed. ---------------- ------------------ - ! And of‘ fancy work уои-ц find a feast
prisoners %onvl£cdeot' frauds In Sav- Don’t think because your first adver- At prices that end In seven, at least, 
nnnah harbor expenditures, were in the tisement meets with no success,
?aU last night while the mob hammer- you should drop It. Keep yourself con- So remember every one I pray
ed at the iron doors, and unconcern- tinually before the public and soon the At six o clock on the ninth day

mingled with the mob when the public will begin to patronize you, pro- Ot the present month, come wet or
Ллпгя were forced Crowds are not vided you give them what you adver- dry, ,p^mlUed to assemble ton.ght and no tice-Geo. H. Flint, R. H. White Co., Please gather to laugh and ta.k and
further trouble ls anticipated. Boston. — " " 6uy-

$6.75 per Chaldron, 
on orders of one chaldron or over.

Oaeh with order.
JOHN WATTERS,

'Phone 612 Walker** Wharf

t North Manchuria on Sunday by the 
Russian authorities, which was in vio
lation of the convention feigned Sep- 

! tember 28, abrogating the Szingchieh 
treaty, which excluded Japanese and 
Russians from North and South Man
churia respectively, the government an
nounces that It Is willing to regard 
the Incident as due to the carelessness 
of the Russian officials. Nevertheless 
the government has instructed Dr. Mo- 
tono, the Japanese minister at St. Pet
ersburg, to warn the Russian Govern
ment and to demand that immediate 
telegraphic Instructions be sent to the 
authorities at Harbin and Vladivostok.

Indiana Negro Murderer Barely Escaped 
From the Hands of a Mob—Gaynor 

and Greene In Danger.

To Let!me.

у a few hours had passed when 
Doherty, of 132 Brussels street, 
d his last. He was 93 years of 

1 came to this city from Dublin 
.0. Five daughters anti two sons 

ive Mr. Doherty. They are: Mrs. 
ish, Brussels street; Mrs. McGuire, 

.s. Jenkins, of North End, and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Barnes, of Boston; and 

Phillip and John of this city. / 
Although of the same name, Mr. and 

Mrs. Doherty were not related. They 
were, however, very warm friends, and 
Mrs. Doherty was bridesmaid at Mr. 
Doherty’s wedding in St. Malachi’s 
ball, over fifty years ago.

Shop 209 Brussels Street. . 
Apply to

A. E, HAMILTON,
’Phone 1628.

“A SEVEN CENT SUPPER."

MEDIUM'S SIGHT FAILED 
AT THE WR0N6 TIME

■ On Tuesday, the Ninth, without fall. 
Will be held In the Vestry a seven 

cent sale
By the choir members, whose aim ls 

high.
And with the money Hymn Books will 

I buy.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. 7. — The 
Edward Jones, who last night DENY THE REPORT THAT 

DUKE MICHAEL WILL WEB

roy negro,
shot and Instantly killed Alfred Ste
phens, a lunch wagon man, was safely 
taken to the Jeffersonville Peniten
tiary early today. The crowd which 
for a time last night threatened to 
take Jones from the officers and lynch 
him, was again In evidence early to
day, and It was only by the determined 

of the sheriff and his deputies 
that the excited men surrounding the- 

kept from battering the

Sheriff j. A. McQueen, of Dorchester,
Is at the Royal, and tells a peculiar 
story of a Boston medium. Some time 
after the Creamer children were lost, 
he received a letter from a resident of 
the Hub. It stated that the writer had 
been In a trance and had 
bodies ot the two children in the woods 
about twelve miles from the house.

The sheriff paid little attention to the 
letter, but soon another arrived, 
time the medium had again been seeing 
things and said that the body ot the 
little girl had gone to dust. He could 
still see the little boy and offered to go Connaught, niece of King Edward. An 
to the scene if his expenses would be unwitting error vas committed by 
paid Sheriff McQueen showed the announcing through seml-otficial news 
Fetter to F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, agencies in Europe what was accepted 
who agreed to foot the Boston man’s yesterday as a fact in court and di- 
bills A letter was sent directing him plomatic circles here. It now appears tourne on but a reply was soon re- 1 that the discussion of this alliance 
reived stating that the medium’s vision ; which is bound up with far-reaching
had disappeared and the hoy’s body political consequences has not reached
had also e^no to dust. The "Hub’’ man the stage of an actual betrothal. The 
thought that under the circumstances Intimation that such a marriage was 
» would be useless for him to go. ! contemplated erroneously developed In

McQueen still thinks that the court circles into a premature an- 
in the woods and nouncement of the betrothal as an ae» 

1 complished tact.

The door of Brussels Street Chuch Is 
wide

And for seven cents you may go In
side,

And every lucky seventh one
May go In free and see the fun.

There'll he bargain packages pecked 
up high.

And seven round cents your choice can 
buy.

And for seven cents you can buy such 
cake

As your mother, herself, never dared 
to make.

-*■

ЇІ* "ХГПЕ DENATURED ALCOHOL
John the Baptist church, and Mr.
Doherty's at 2 30 o’clock to the Cathe- Щ ||| fORCE JAN, 1 St.

seen the
efforts ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 7.—A for

mal denial has been Issued here of the 
betrothal of Grand

jail were 
doors down.

Finally a committee of three 
selected and made a search of

This report of the 
Duke Michael, brother of the Emper
or of Russia, and Princess Patricia of

was
theFIGHTING IN HAYTI. WASHINGTON, Oct. 7. — Commiss

ioner of Internal Revenue Yerkes to- 
CAPE HAYTIEN, Oct. 6. — George day issued the departmental regula- 

.ti—m .Timinr-R, nephew of ex-Pre- tions controlling the making arid the 
attacked uses of denatured alcohol.

Thés#1 regulations render effective a 
the law enacted by the Congress . at its

You can eat Ice-cream for seven cents 
So good you’ll forget all about ex-

eldent Jimlnes last night,
Monte Criste, taking advantage of 
the panic that resulted to enter 
Haytlen Consulate securing important last session, and which provides for 
document. During the skirmishes the the withdrawal from bond tax free of 
Insurgent General Roderiguez was cap- domestic alcohol when It ls rendered 
tured by the government troops. unfit for beverage or liquid medicinal

The rebels are furious at the author- uses by the admixture of suitable de
lation accorded the dominion govern- naturlng materials, and tor the use of 
ment by Haytl to embark troops on the denatured article In the arts and 
Haytlen territory and In retaliation Industries, and for fuel, light and 
have killed many Hay tiens on the power. The law becomes effective Jan.

U 1907. -

that

edly Sheriff 
children became lost 
perished.
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: rTHE NEEDY BAKEft. GREAT CHANGE FOR 
ST,JOHN SCHOLARS

for AH Roughness
—AND—

Irritations of the Skin

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

'TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

.*.
Telephone 1802AfERGUSON & PAGE.

JEWELERS, ETC.

A needy baker kneaded some dough 
upon his knee.

The fooltshest performance that a 
person e'er could see.

I asked the foolish baker man Just 
why he acted so.

I’ll tell you boy, he answered, it’s be
cause I need the dough.

Your answer is preposterous unto him 
then I cried.

Nay, nay, it is most logical that luna
tic replied.

How can you then, I asked him, pray 
now explain to me—

How can you say you need it, when 
you knead it on your knee 7

That is proof you do not need it, as I’ll 
proceed to shew.

You have it there before me, so you 
cannot need the dough.

it A SHOE SERMON.,-|8

s i- Nothing Equals
ROYAL BALM.

Price 2SCi At

S. McDIARMID’S,
47 King Street.

j To Become Famous Through
out Empire.

Fine Diamonds, 
“ Watches,
“ Clocks,
" Jewelry,
“ Silverware, 
" Cut Glass.

TEXT “Our $3.50 Shoes.”
ST. JOHN STAR./:

Firstly—You’ll not be arrested, Sir, for paying $6 
or $7 for a pair of Shoes. You can keep right on doing 
so as long as your money lasts—but there’s one thing 
you can bank on—You are getting no better Shoe than 
we can sell you for $3.50.

Secondly—Every new style is here. Every good 
leather is here—every late toe-shape, every size. Our 
Shoes will please you and keep you pleased.

Lastly—If all the men in town knew as much 
about our Shoes as we do, we would sell all the men in 
town their Winter Shoes.

p
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 8, 1906.

Win Lord Meath's Prizes for 
on Colonization and on India—Open 

to Children 18 Years and Under.

It A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

THE GAS QUESTION.--- 9----
In spite of promises that the quality 

of gas furnished would improve, It 
remains as bad as ever, and as an il
luminant the article supplied by the 
St. John Railway Company is almost 
worthless. Nor is there any indication 
that the company will allow a reduc
tion in the price to those persons who 
are suffering such inconvenience as 
is forced upon them at the present time. 
It will soon become the duty of St. 
John people to demand, not merely to 
ask, better gas at a lower price. The 

Street Railway Corporation, giving un
til a very short time ago as mean a 
car service as the public could stand, 
fails to make the line pay, but as divi
dends must be earned, the prices of gas 
and incandescent light are kept so high 

that in these branches the profits are 
sufficient to pay dividends of 
six per cent, not only on the capi
tal invested in their respective plants, 

but on the whole capital of the com
pany. Thus the man who bums gas 
or Incandescent light is paying for the 

operation of the street cars.
A representative of the company in 

endeavoring to defend the position held 
by the producers, argues that gas Is 
cheaper here than In Chicago, when 
the comparative consumption Is consid
ered, and that the only way in which 

a reduction In price can be made Is by 
a wider use of gas on the part of the 
people. That is, the company charging 
double rates expect to secure new cus
tomers in such numbers that a lower 
price may at some time' become pos
sible. It would be a very sensible рЦп, 
wouldn’t It, for a merchant wishing 
to dispose of damaged goods at a 
cheap sale, to add one hundred per 
cent, to the original price, and expect

A Stylish Man,,

%
'

•VS 41 King Street.I give you the best 
Clothes and the most 
up-to date patterns.

f-j

■
Your logic is defective, he started in 

to say.
You must have dough to knead It, 

there is no other way;
To buy it you need money, which I 

earn exactly so,
I therefore knead to fill my need, In 

short, to earn the dough.

I said you need not tell me that you’re 
in need of dough;

I know of course you knead it, that 
your actions serve to show.

I don’t deny you knead it, with that 
statement I agree.

But I do deny you need it when you 
knead It on your knee.

That’s because you’re extra stupid, said 
the baker In a huff;

I have some dough, I grant you, hut I 
haven’t got enough.

I need some more, for instance, for an
other batch of bread,

I need it Just to kne^d it, I repeatedly 
have said.

): An offical notice comes from Chief 
Superintendent of Education J. R. Inch, 
at Fredericton, relative to the Lord 
Meath Empire Day challenge cups and 
League of Empire prizes, which may 
be contested for by all British pupils, in 
secondary and primary schools. St. 
John boys and girls will hear of this 
with a great deal of interest.

The following are the conditions and 
subjects:

(a) Lord Meath Empire Day Prize 
(secondary schools)—a silver challenge 
cup, value £10 10s., presented by the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Meath, K. P., to 
be held by the school, and a personal 
prize of £5 5s., given by the League of 
the Empire, is offered for competition, 
inter-all secondary schools of the em
pire, for an Empire Day Essay not ex
ceeding 2,000 words. Age limit, 14 to 18 
years old.

Subject: "The Conditions of Success
ful Colonization.”

(b) Lord Meath Empire Day Prize 
(primary schools—a silver challenge 
cup, value £10 10s., presented by the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Meath, K. P., 
and a personal prize of £3 3s., given by 
the League of the Empire, is offered 
for competition, inter-all elementary 
schools of the empire for an Empire 
Day Essay not exceeding 1,000 words. 
Age limit, under 14 years old.

Subject: “The History of British 
India.”

All essays must first be Judged in 
the schools, and afterwards by the 
authorities kindly co-operating with the 
league in the different countries of the 
empire.

Only those essays sent in through the 
authorized channels will be eligible for 
the final Judging arranged for by the 
Federal Council of the league in Lon
don.

The essays whiph are entered for the 
final Judging in London must reach the 
central office by the 1st of February 
next.

The names of the winning schools will 
each year be engraved upon the cups, 
which are replicas of the Warwick 
vase.

The cups and prizes will be dispatch
ed in time to reach the winning schools 
before the 24th May each year.

The essays must be sent to the 
Education Office, Fredericton, not later 
than December 25th, 1906.

In the schools of this city there are 
many very clever little writers, child
ren who are patriotic endugh and able 
enough to compete with any pupils, no 
matter in what part of our broad em
pire they may live, and what a glorious 
thing it would be to win an award like 
this. Try it boys and girls; "trying 
never was beaten.”
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ISgJ W. fl. TURNER, І D. MONAHAN,Merchant Tailor, 440 Main Street*
-

STEPHEN ■ DUSTIN, MABEL PENERY FRENCH
B. 0. L, TeU 1802A32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Bustln & French,
Solicitors, Etc.".Pit

m ЖЕОВВ’ЕСОа SCAMMELL’S,
63 Charlotte St,

NT. JOHN, N* В FALL FOOTWEAR.ТЕ 1447.

TeL 1118.Steamer Maggie Miller Two Leaders.
WOMEN’S BOX CALF BAL, with a good medium weight 
sole. Made on nice, stylish last. Easy fitting and 
durable.

WOMEN’S D0NC0LA KID LACED BOOT, Blucher cut, 
or Bal. Made of nice smooth kid, with patent tip and 
good heavy soles. Latest shaped last and easy fitting 
They are exceptional value.
Two Leaders for men.

D0NC0LA KID BAL., with good heavy double soles 
Standard screw nailed and English back stay. Extra 
good value.
BOX CALF BLUCHER, with extra heavy double sole and 
leather insoles. Standard screw nailed and Scotch back 
stay. An excellent all round Boot, and at our price,

A Bargain.
Remember, we give away absolutely free valuable gifts as 

premiums for cash purchasers.

Somerville,leaves MiUidgeville tor 
Xetmebeccasls Island and Bayswater 
daily, except Saturday, and Sunday at 
8 a. m., 3.30 and 6.80 p. m„ returning 
from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and
4.15 p‘. m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m„ 
end 3, 4 and 6 p. m.. Returning at 6, 
7.10 and 10 a. m., and 4.45 and 6.45 p. m. 
Sunday at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30,
6.16 p. m„ returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. 
an., end 4.30 and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

Ш

$1.65
MÔVINC To Larger
mu ті під premiee8;

94 Germain Street

I was growing irritated and his lan
guage made me sore.

When you’re kneading what you havfe, 
sir, pray how can you knead 
some more?

You make me sick, he answered. The 
situation is

I need some more for kneading when 
I’ve finished kneading this.

Ah I That’s more reasonable—you will 
need it in a while,

You are looking to the future, and 
here I paused to smile—

I admit that that is different, but you 
surely will allow

That the fact that you will need it 
doesn’t prove you knead it now.

How can I knead, he answered, the 
dough I haven’t got?

It Is plain since it. I’m kneading that I 
surely need it not.

Here the controversy ended, for I took 
a club and hit'

That idiotic baker Just where he was 
needing it.

■ $2.00lii'k

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
EleotrleaM Engineer 

and Contractor,
•Phone 319. St, John, N. B.

$2.00Boys * Girls1

$2.25p ж
f

,
PEACHES.

The season Is now at the best. 
-Next Monday expect a choice lot 
at the lowest price.

CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte 8b, Market Building-;

Telephone 80S.

. Watch this space 
—in a few days 
will appear some
thing specially in
teresting to you 
about

v
J

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, з» «am *tu- that customers would be attracted.
reduce their

1-У
Most merchants first 
prices, and then the customers come.

While gas remains at $1.85 per 1000 
feet, the St. John Railway Company 
will never he able to complain of too 
great a demand, but let that price be 
cut in half, as it should be, and there 
are many in the city who will throw 
away their oil lamps and kitchen

f
KEEP HEALTHY !Buy Your Coal From The

GARSON COAL CO.
>vr SgWA That is easier said than done, 

1jPF but if you need some medicine
to tone up your system, and 
put you in good condition we 
can give you just what you 
require. All the drugs we 
sell are thoroughly reliable 
and guaranteed to be absolute
ly pure.

ONTARIO FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.
/

ЩШШ
Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the,, way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phone 1603."

Four daughters of a Walla Walla 
farmer saved hipi from the effects of 
the labor famine this summer by turn
ing out and helping dad harvest his 
wheat. The press gave them liberal 
advertising, and now the mails are 
bringing them daily offers of mariage 
from young men in the East. Of 
course, a wife who can support her 
husband is a good thing to have in the 
family, but the Walla Walla girls are 
not looking for husbands whom they’ll 
have to support. Working for father is 
different.

Ш.
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. THE WATER SYSTEM , '

Events of the past few days have 
showed that fears expressed by many

ЇE 70Ш “S
v/T

H I, W. J. McMILLIN,
Pharmaolst, - 025 Main Street

№Iш
people concerning the weakness of 
water mains were well founded. The 
opinion was freely expressed that the 
older pipes would never be able to 
stand the Increased pressure developed 
by the new system, but this assump
tion was laughed at by many of those 
who were supposed to know. It was 
asserted that the mains, with perhaps 
a few exceptions, would prove strong 

that Lake

I

WOMAN GROSSES LABRADORHOW TO BANISH FLEAS. HEARST STILL ABUSING
ALL HIS OPPONENTSШb

For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
soft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Send post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street.

.*.

THEY HANGED THE WRONG 

NEGRO AFTER ALL

As one of the public schools in Mil
waukee has been closed in consequence 
of a visitation of fleas, it may not be 
amiss to inform the teachers of the 
method practised in tropical regions of 
ridding a house of this pest. All that is 
necessary is to introduce a dog into 
the place. The fleas immediately get 
on the dog, and then the dog can be 
presented to a neighbor or killed. It is 
not necessary that the dog should be. 
a blooded setter or fox terrier.

,ÏÏS>vV* і/Л Bride of Stsphen Tasker Faces Brave 
Hardships With Husband.

;,u4 'll

He Says His League is Engaged in Politica 
House-cleaning and the Vermin 

are Seeking Cover.
enough for any pressure 
Latimer could supply.

Within the past four days the newest 
and best main pipe to the city has 
given way at three places under a 
pressure which is small compared with 
what the city hopes to obtain. That

Real Estate in Saskatoon 
Has No Wings.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 8,—A spe
cial to the Journal from Little Rock 
says :

Blackburn, the negro taken from the 
Jail by a mob at Argenta, Ark., last 
night and lynched is not believed to 
have been the man wanted.

Fully 800 negroes deserted their 
homes in Argenta and came to Little 
Rock to spend the night. The leaders 
stated that they were afraid to re
main in Argenta for fear of another 
outbreak of whites.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 6. Fene-WOOD—'"SSSoT
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
call up 468,

trating further north on the Labrador 
peninsula than any white

been, Stephen M. Tasker, of this 
city, with his young bride, succeeded 
in crossing it from Hudson Bay in 
the face of hardships, frequent narrow 

from death, and constantly

man has

ever
BOYISH JOKES OF HOWELLS. BUFFALO, N. Y„ Oct. 6,—Wm. R. 

Hearst, Democratic and Independent ' 
League candidate for Governor, finish- I 
ed his political speaking tour tonight 
in this city before 6,000 people in Con
vention Hall. Mr. Hearst was given 
an enthusiastic reception. He attacked 
Judge Parker, H. H. Rodgers, Charles 
A. Tongue and others, and was loudly 
applauded. Wm. J. Connors, chairman 
of the Democratic State Convention, 
called the meeting to order, and F. T. 
Tabor, formerly Attorney General of 
the State and formerly law partner of 
Wm. F. Sheehan, presided.

In the course of his speech here to
night, Mr. Hearst said:

"The Independence League and Dem
ocratic party are house cleaning, and 
out of every dark hole and dirty corner | 
come political cockroaches and corrup- I

of Wall aS0

City Fuel Co.,
City Road. YOU DON’T have to chain 

it down and watch it as you 
do other investments. Money 
put into Real Estate will yield 
certain profits if you buy in 
the right locality and at the

Dr. f, Sydney Emerson,
DÏNTIST,

I ’Typrographlcal errors,’ said William 
Dean Howells, the famous novelist, 
*are always amusing. When I was a 
boy in my father’s printing office in 
Martin’s Ferry, I once made a good ty
prographlcal error.

‘My father had written:
• "The showers last week, though 

copious, were not sufficient for the 
mlllmen.”

T set it up “milkmen.” *

this pipe will continue to break as 
the water is turned on, seems only 
reasonable, and if it is unable to stand 
the strain what can be expected of 
the older and weaker pipes by which 
the water is brought to the one mile

escapes 
threatening starvation.

Since the party was swallowed up in 
the icy waters early in June no word 
was heard from them until today, 
when after they had been supposed td 
he dead, a telegram was received by 
Mr. Tasker’s mother, informing her 
of their safety and the accomplishment

RICEAU HALL WILL BE
VACANT THIS EVENING

kГ- ■!
V

house?
Along the Marsh Road a new main 

has been put down and it will proba
bly be all right, but one mile of sound 
pipe is of very little service when the 
connecting lines are useless.

In the city distribution system the 
greater pipe mileage is of such a nat- 

that it must be handled very gin
gerly, and there is every 
fear that much time will elapse and 
very large sums of money be expend
ed before the service is made reliable.

Wm Wilson Wants $1000 Damages From Adam 
Bell—Could Have a New Lease 

- But Will Not Take it.

of their purpose.
Lasker, who is 31 years old, is a 

marine engineer in the United States 
Navy, detailed at Cramp's shipyard. 
On his furlough he undertook the ex- 

instead of his customary

perience in this line of busi- 
! ness and are in a position to 
give you much valuable ad
vice and information if you are 
a prospective purchaser of 
Real Estatfe in Saskatoon.

Lots centrally situated on 
the East side of Saskatoon, 
from $125 to $150 per lot; on 
the West side, $100 and up
wards per lot. Payable on 
the Easy payment plan of $10 
down and $5 a month.

YES, THEY DO.
84 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work a Specialty,
"Our amateur club is going soon to 

produce a farce." “What an improve
ment!” “How an improvement?” 
"Most amateur clubs produce trage
dies."

pedition
hunting trip in Canada, which* he has 
made annually for several years. 

Starting from this city four months 
the Taskers went to the Hudson 

Bay Shore of Labrador, and after or
ganizing a pack train with dogs, sled-

their

Office hours from 9 a. ». to 1$ ha. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phone 129.*
ure

reason toRideau Hall will be vacated by Harry 
Wilson today. The furniture has been 
made ready to move and by tonight 
the building will be deserted, except for 
the presence of Adam Bell and wife 
and son, who have rooms in the house.

Mr. Wilson told the Star this morn
ing that if he wished, he could remain 
In the house, in spite of Mr, Bell’s de
mand, as Hudson Breen, the new owner, 
called on Mr. Wilson on Saturday and 
offered him a lease for five years. Mr. 
Wilson told Mr. Breen that he would 
have to consult his legal adviser before 
he could arrange the matter definitely, 
so Mr. Sinclair and Mr. Wilson talked 
the matter over. It was plain that the 
reputation of the house had been badly 
shattered, and Mr. Sinclair sent word 

Breen that his offer of a five 
years’ lease would not he accepted. Mr. 
Wilson said that even if he could again 
establish a business at the old stand, 
he would be in danger of another 
"raid," as was made by Mr. Bell on 
October 3rd.

Mr. Bell-, has had nothing to say to 
Mr. Wilson for some days, and seems 
to be satisfied that his former tenant is 

Mr. Bell told Mr. Wil-

! tion criton bugs and rats 
Street that swarm into the Republican
establishment next door. We are not .,
sorry to see them go; they go because fes and provMons,°ry hand
they hate the bright fight of publicity hafdsMpt °,f not dtath

and the put e air of honesty. | wQu]d awalt them on the way, Mrs.

Tasker refused to be dissuaded from 
accompanying her husband.

HAS ANOTHER IDEA.

"Your friend Bardlet left some ver
ses with me today that were quite 
amusing,” said the editor. “Indeed!” 
replied Dubley; “I didn’t think he was 
a humorous poet.” "Neither does he.”

лО-
ТНЕ BETTER TERMS CONFER

ENCE.
*Ж

The “better terms conference," so- 
called, begins today at Ottawa, and 
the indications are that it will re
sult in larger subsidies to all the older 

That favorable consldera-

TREASURE SEEKERS BAIKEDHIS OCCUPATION.
J

MEN'S BRAINS AND WOMF“We wish,” explained the manager, 
in his bustling, airy way, “a play which 
will serve as a vehicle—” "Sir,” protest
ed the man of genius, with a look of 
horrôr, “I am a playwright! Not a 
Cartwright!"

NORTHWESTERN LAND AND 
INVESTMENT CO,,

CANADA LIFE BLOC.. ST. JOHN. N. B.T-E-A Can't Search for Diamonds on a Guano 
Island—Peers in Syndicate.

provinces.
Bon will be granted is shown by the 

fact that this conference is being Latter Are Only Beginning Their 
Says Dr. Scofield.

mere
heia. Premier Laurier a few years ago 
listened to requests from several pro- 

for increased subsidies, but the

:

HOPEFUL.to Mr. LONDON, Oct. 6—The Treasure Seek
ers' Syndicate, composed of Judges, 
peers and members of society, who re
cently chartered the steamship Xenia 
to search for diamonds upon a guano 
island off the coast of South Africa, 
has met with a serious check. Sir T. E. 
Fuller, the agent-general of Cape Col

in Great Britain, has informed the

vinces
members of the government did not at 
that time see fit to meet the wishes of 
the applicants. The views of the pro- 

not materially changed

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS
"Ґ ain’t got nothin’ pertickler ag'in 

the worl’,’’ said the old-time growler. 
"I've Jest about decided to leave her 
alone for two or three weeks, an' it 
she does better in that time than she’s 
been а-doin', I may let her alone for 
good an’ alll”

OD F RHMWMAN'S BRAINS 
LONDON, Oct. 6. — Dr. Scofield, con

tinuing his series of lectures, said to- 
just beginning 

Men have pretty well fln-

ДІІ notice» •» Births, Marriage» aid
WEST NEWTON, Mass., Oct. 7— 

More than three score of women golf
ers from all parts of the country and 
one of them from Canada, wifi parti
cipate tomorrow at the Brae-Burn 
County Club in the opening or prelim
inary round of the twelfth national 
championship.

The player who successfully passes 
through
through every day this week will re
ceive the championship gold medal, 
and her club will have for the next 
year the custody of the Robert Cox 
cup, a trophy presented eleven years 
ago by Robert Cox. of Scotland, and 
now held by the Oakley Country Club, 
of Boston, of which Miss Pauline Mae- 
Kay, the present title holder, is a mem
ber.

Deaths must be endorsed with the
vinces have 
since 1902 and the premier knew before 
this present convention was suggested, 
that the different representatives would 
put forward the same demands and the 

arguments as on previous occa- 
That the government is willing

names and addresses ef the person» day: "Women are
their race.tending earns.
ished theirs.”

He was dealing with the compara
tive brain power of the sexes. He de
clared that women’s brain is slightly 

Certainly it 
not less. It would be found fifty 

hence that woman’s brain had 
Never-

ony
directors of the syndicate that the min
istry of the Cape has refused to allow 
the Xema, which sailed from London in 
August, to make a landing on the is
land, although, if proper application 
should be made, the ministry might al
low a cursory examination in the pres
ence of an approved diamond expert. 
But no prospecting or sinking of shafts 
would be permitted. The members of 
the syndicate are indignant because 
they say that a week ago Dr. Jameson 
promised them that the Cape Govern
ment would grant them the required

ж.about to move, 
son's sister to leave the house, but she 
did not do it.

Mr. Wilson does not care to say where 
be will start in business again, but 
feels confident that he will succeed.

Mr. Wilson said that the action for 
damages against Mr. Bell, would surely 
be made.
been decided on, but Mr. Wilson says 
that $1,000 would not cover his loss. He 
will lose one month’s business which 
would mean at least $700 and a quantity 
of furniture has been destroyed.

BIRTHS.

ARABIAN HORSES
BROUGHT TO AMERICA

greater in proportion.same 
sion.
to listen to a petition of these claims 
is in itself a circumstance favorable to 
the provinces and would indicate per
haps not a general granting of the de
mands, but at least a desire to act with 
fairness to all. The sessions which be
gin today will be of interest to the 
whole of Canada.

DOHERTY—In this city, on Oct. 7th, 
George Doherty, in the 93rd year of 
his age, leaving five daughters and 
two sons to mourn their loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 136 
Brussels street on Tuesday at 2.30 p.

the ordeal which extends years
developed faster than man's, 
thelcss there were essential differences 
between the minds of men and wo- 

Anything in the nature of rival
ry was absurd, 
much better for some kinds of work, 
and men's for other kinds.

The physician's dicta on other topics 
included the statement that it was a 
mighty sad thing that few people in 
the world has ever tasted pure water. 
It was extraordinary that while many 
things were sanitarily inspected there 

inspection of air If drops of

The exact figures have not
m.NEW YORK, Oct. 8,—Twenty-seven 

Arabian horses, ten mares and 17 stal
lions were landed yesterday from the 
steamship Italia, 
at Aleppo, Syria, on August 24. 
Importation is said to be the largest 
of the kind ever made, and is the re
sult of the only trade ever Issued to 
an American.

Women's minds were
DOHERTY—In this city, on Oct. Gth, 

Bridget, widow of Hugh Doherty, in 
the 91st year of her age, leaving two 
sons and three daughters to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 99 St. 
James street, on Tuesday morning at 
8.30 o’clock to St. John the Baptist 
church for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.

RUSSELL—At Gardiner Creek, on Oct. 
3rd of whooping cough, Henry Alex
ander, youngest child of Henry and 
Mary Russell.

They were shipped 
This

permission.
The directors contemplate appealing 

to the courts against the Cape Govern
ment.

I
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the hair grow 
because it is a hair-food, feed the hair- 
bulbs, and the hair grows. That’s 
nature’s way, and that is all there is to 

It. Strong and healthy hair stays in, keeps soft and smooth, and grows thick 
and heavy. Then aid nature with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. A little of it often does 
great things. There’s genuine comfortin a handsome head of hair!

INDEPENDENT PRAISE.

(Ottawa Journal.)
If Senator Ellis is to get the lieuten

ant governorship of New Brunswick, 
a very good man and faithful public 
servant will get it.

New Hair ♦ was no
water condensed from the atmosphere 

collected from the walls of a
Weather council meet and after long 

discussion return verdict—overcoat - or 
doctor—have yourself prepared. Union 
Clothing Company,
street (old Y. M. C. A. building.)

Advertising, even moderately well 
managed, is one of the shortest roads 
to success.—Artemus. Ward. “SapoHo.”
Y.

were
close room and Injectpd into a rabbit 
'he creature would die in agony.26-28 Charlotte
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.......... Б5.Ю
.........  718.25
.......... 16,640.00

.... 3,940.34
.. .. 199.35

.......... 323.50
.........  711.50
...........11,817.00
.......... 11,554.94
. . . 215.00
......... 427.50
.......... 19,091.67
.. .. 123,638.54

......... 4,758.00
.......... 125,941.93

203.97 
8,599.65 
3.034.46 

24,340.03 
2,252.50 
1,884.00 

19,847.68 
.... 2,869.52
... 4,243.96

. .. 2.046.39
310.50 

.. . 43,852.71

Codfish ..................
Hake sounds .. ,
Pickled alewlves 
Salmon .. ... ...
Salt herring .. ..
Fish oil.................
Glue........................
Gum chicle ... .
Hides..........
Horns..........
Horses .. ..
Junk.............
Laths..........
Lime..........
Lumber .. .
Machinery .
Piling..........
Pulpwood ..
Returned American goojds.. 
Rough buffings
Salt ............
Shingles ..
Staves .. .
Tea............
Tinplates ..
Tripoli .. .
Wood pulp

fFINE CAPS.TWO ARRESTS FOR
THEFT AT ST. STEPHEN

COMMERCIAL
f a
Щ ЛMAINE MANUFACTURER ASSIGNS.

BRUNSWICK, Me., Oct. 7—Stephen 
C. Whitmore, a prominent business 
man, and the principal owner of the 
Brunswick Paper Box Co. and the 
Whitmore Coal Co., has assigned. No 
statement of liabilities or assets was 
given out tonight, but it was said that 
the assignees of the paper box busin
ess would open the plant tomorrow 
morning with a reduced force, hoping 
to be able to resume operations in full 
after a week, and fill all contracts. 
The Brunswick Paper Box Co. employs 
usually about ninety hands and has a 
payroll of $500 a week. Franklin C. 
Webb and Rufus H. Baxter are the 
assignees of the box business, and Bar
rett Potter of the coal business. 
GRAIN BLOCKADE REPORTED IN 

WEST.

і *■= -it
УOne Young Man Found Stealing Lead—A 

Belgian Took a Bag of Small 
Change.

ьтYOL iX FIND AT MAGEE’S.
They’re English and American makes. For Men and Boys. 

Tweeds, in nice, neat patterns. Light and dark shades. 
Plain Golf and Motor shapes for men.

50c. to $1.00 Each.
Tweeds in quiet, dressy patterns—Golf shapes—for Boys

50 cents each.
Blue Serges for Men and Boys, 25c. to 75c. each.

;
■:

e
<»

§IPJ ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Oct. 8,—For 
some time the J. B. McManus Co., 
water works contractors, have been 
missing bars of lead used in soldering 
pipes, and supicion pointed so strongly 
towards Henry Bagley ,a young man in 
the employ, that he was placed under 
arrest. Three bars wore subsequently 
found in his possession and eight other 
bars recovered from a Jew junk dealer 
to whom he had sold them. Bagley 
had his hearing this morning and was 
sent up for trial. The junk dealer has 
left town.

A Belgian brought here some months 
ago by Ganong Bros, to manage their 
chocolate making plant left his employ
ment some days ago and for three days 
has been making his home with a firm 
of Italian fruit dealers in Calais. On 
Sunday, during their absence, he broker 
Into their living rooms and stole a bag 
containing $65 In change. The loss was 
soon discovered and the Belgian traced 
to St. Stephen, where he was arrested 
and the stolen money found In his pos
session.

:71і
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4 ¥T is the fastidiously 

dressed woman who

1
У )І Another States One Fifth Wheat Crop 

Has Been Shipped.
$444,173.92Total D. MAGEE’S SONS,

Manufacturing furriers,

;Y ,
most appreciates the fine 
points and real eloquence 
of “Dorothy Dodd" shoes, 
and to be once 
fitted with a pair is to en
joy the luxury of comfor
table as well as pretty feet. 
It will be a pleasure to show 
you our large assortment

*- Product of American logs :
Clapboards ..........................
Laths .. ............................
Lumber................................
Shingles.................... .. ••

Total..............................

For quarter ending Sept. 30th, 1906.

$729,897.29 
The statement for the corresponding 

quarter In 1905 Is as follows :
Total .. ... ... ... ................... $496,006.58
Product of American logs..$235,978.13

1,073.00
30,072.15

242,532.27
12,045.95

$285,723.37

WINNIPEG, Oct. 6. — It Is claimed 
on the best of authority that there Is 
a serious blockade between Winnipeg 
and Fort William. Only about 150 cars 
per day are now arriving frpm the 
West, as compared with nearly double 
this quantity a year ago, while arrivals 
tor Inspection at Winnipeg have-been 
averaging 250 cars a day. Nearly 
every siding on the division contains 
which loaded cars which cannot bo 
brought through. The car shortage Is 
due principally to double tracking be
tween here and the lake front on tho 
C. P. R.. while on the Canadian North
ern accidents to several bridges have 
had the effect of seriously hampering 
the direct movement. Local grain men 
are dally In receipt of dozens of mes
sages asking that some steps be taken 
to relieve the congestion at practically 
two out of every three points where 
elevators are being rapidly filled and 
where for days at a time not a car can 
be obtained. Railroad companies give 
little satisfaction when approached on 
the matter. The C. P. R. ordinary 
traffic has increased 30 per cent, over 
a year ago, and so heavy is the de
mand for cars from this source that 
the company is -seriously handicapped 
in handling the movement.

63 King Street.
properly

PREMIER MURRAY TALKS 
ON INCREASED SUBSIDIES

^UULTLÈ
Jootv\£

/: Щ
ьт

Grand total

V All feet can
6$731,984.71 

A decrease of $2.087.42 is shown for 
this quarter against that for 1905.

Grand total
SOLD ONLY BY

Waterbury & Rising ATTEMPTED KIDNAPPING шMONTREAL, Oct. 8. — The provln- conditions today are very different from 
cial premiers Murray, Tweedle, Peters thirty years ago and we are unable to 
ference on- the same train and seemed bring1 our system up to the requlre- 
and Gouin, left for the subsidy con- ments of the times ■ without more 
very hopeful as they left for the capl- ! money. The only source to which wo 
tàl. - ! can look for It Is the federal treasury

і

GIVEN SIX MONTHS'FOB
STEALING A RIFLE

/

їїШLittle Girl Out Riding Was Assaulted by 
Two Men—Her Screams Brought 

Assistance.

\
І

I
Premier Murray in the course of Gr we must impose direct taxation, an 

conversation with the Star at the expedient which would be both oppres- 
Windsor, remarked that the conditions give and unpopular.
resulting from the extraordinary de- | ja true that the Hon. George 
velopment of Canada since the origin- Brown and some of the other-founders 
al provinces entered confederation had 0f federal constitution decided that 
become so different that however under no circumstances were the fed- 
strong the feelings of some of the егад SUT>sidies to be increased? That the 
fathers of confederation had been with provinces were to levy within the 
regard to the limitation of the subsl- amounf Gf the subscriptions or tax 
dies to the provinces they could not themselves for the remainder, was ask- 
have forseen how the rigid restriction e(^
of the subvention to a specified That may be, replied the Nova Sco- 
amount would operate. j j_ia premier, but surely it cannot bej

The British North American Ac pretended that even the fathers of pon- 
vested in the federal power the sole federatlon great and distinguished as 
authority to levy taxes throug eus- t^ey no doUkt were legislated for Ihe 

and excise. Thus as the trade, 
and productive capacity of

EDDY’S 3
:'iThomas Cairns Forgot to Play “Return 

What You Borrow" and Will Have 
Six Months Hard Later.

4
»NEW YORK, Oct. 8,—Accused of 

having been concerned In an alleged at
tempt to kidnap Eugenie Ladenburg, 
daughter of Mrs. Adolph Ladenburg, at 
Westbury, L. I., last Friday evening, 
James Brady, a stableman, is under 
arrest here. He was arrested yester
day on a minor charge but answered 
the description of one of the child’s as
sailants so well that hpr mother was 
asked today to come here and see If 
she could Identify him.

Brady told the police that he had been 
employed as stableman in Westbury.

The girl was held up while riding 
alone on her pony on her way home 
from a fair where she had exhibited the 
pony. Two men In a carriage who met 
her at a lonely part of the road drag
ged her off the pony's back and when 
she screamed struck her several severe 
blows on the head. Her calls were 
heard by neighbors who came to her 
assistance and the men drove away 
leaving her unconscious.

“Silent” Parlor Matches.
Ask for them—Nothing More.

:

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Oct. 8,—First prices of 

stocks showed mixed changes from 
Saturday’s closing, within a generally 
narrow range. Gains were most con
spicuous and were in the majority. Sir 
thousand shares of United States Steel 
sold at 48 3-4 and 49, compared with 
48 8-4 on Saturday. Canadian Pacific, 
Iowa Central pfd. and Smelting gained 
large fractions. Pullman sold at an 
advance of 4, and General Electric 
2 1-2; Great Northern pfd. declined 1. 
The market opened Irregular.

Once more John Curran has been 
arrested for being drunk. This time 
he was found In the old burying 
ground, and this morning pleaded 
guilty. The magistrate remanded the 
prisoner saying that he would consid
er If It would not be better to send 
him into jail for six months without 
a fine. Every other time friends have 
paid hie fine, only for the unfortunate 
to again get drunk.

Joseph Cochran was the next to plead 
guilty, and as he Is becoming a fre
quent offender he was fined $8 or 30 
days jail.

Louis
James Moore forfeited deposits of $8 
each.

Douglas McConnolly was arrested 
for drunkenness on Prince Wm. street 
Sunday morning, 
brought the liquor with him from 
Fredericton. He was fined $8 or 
thirty days. ^

Thomas Calms who was arrested last 
week on the charge of stealing a rifle 
the property of Wm. McGHnchey, was 
brought Into court, pleaded not guilty 
and consented to be tried by the police

Л

SCHOFIELD BROS., <

ST. JOHN, N. ВSELLING AGENTS . toms whole of time. The Hon. George 
Brown’s statement can only be held to 
apply to the conditions as he saw them. 
He never foresaw the enormous growth

the provincial subsidies rematoed at a ЛеЛгпГП^ЛвЛіТпаиЛг.аіЛпеЛГе» 
fixed amount the provincial govern ^ ^ date ^ nQt exlst or lf they 
ments derived no 1benefit :fro-n t іет or ^ аЦ were Qn,y ,n their intanCy.
from lhe .®r°^’i S . . Drovinciai The people are looking for the pro- 

?іП the гряпгтяі bill ties had vincial administrations to keep pace
obligations and P increase with federal development and with the
gone on Increasing with the Increase expanB,on Q( commerclal and Industrial

8o°taraasnkova Scotia Is concerned activities. Our hands are dead. We 
there are many directions in which simply cannot do it. The founders of 
there are urgent demands for addition- the British North-America Act in deal- 

expenditure to maintain the provln- ing with financial expenditures legls- 
clal service in an efficient state, said lated for the times as they saw them . 
Mr. Murray. As regards education the f for all time.

commerce
the country Increased the additional 

accruing from the expansion 
but

IA YARN ABOUT WOOLS AND YARNS.
E sell Shetland, Andalusion and Berlin Wools. 

Beehive, Scotch and Domestic Yarns.
Alexandra, Flossy and Ladyship Lustre Wools.

revenue
flowed into the federal treasury,w

INEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
* St. John, N. B., Oct. 8, 1906.

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

Amalg. Copper.. .......... 114% 114% 115
Anaconda.....................  ..281 281% 280%
Am. Sugar Rfrs.........135% 135% 136
Am. Smelt and Rfg ..155% 155% 155%
Am. Car Foundry............ 45% 45% 45%
Atchison..............
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Trst........... 78 78 78
Balt, and Ohio............... 122% 122% 122%
Chesa. and Ohio.............. 62 62% 62%
Canadian Pacific .. ..178% 178% 17»
Chj. and G. West.. ..18% ..................
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 56 57 57
Colorado Southern.. .. 40% .................
Gen. Electric Co.............. 177 178% 182%
.Erie...................................48% 48% 48%
Erie, First pfd 
Kansas and Texas.. .. 36%
Louis, and Nashville ..147% .................
Interbord Met, pfd.. .. 76% .... ....
Mexican Central........ 22% 22 22
Missouri Pacific......... 98% 98% 98%
Nor. and Western.. 97 ..........
N. Y. Central..................139 .„« ....
North West.........................208% ..................
Ont. and Western.. .. 48% ..................
Pacific Mail.. ..
Peo. C. Gas Co
Reading...............
Republic Steel............. 38% 39 39
Sloss Sheffield............. 73% 75% 76%

„141 141 141
.. 29% 29% 29%
„175% 175% 175%
.. 36% ..................
„ 94% 94% 95
„214% 215 214%
.. 78 78% 79%
...113%

Tenn. C. and Iron.. ..161 
Texas Pacific..
Union Pacific..
U. S. Rubber..
U. S. Steel.. ..
U S Steel, pfd 
Wabash, pfd..

Sales In New York Saturday, 478,80* 
shares.

A, B. WETMORE’S, 59 Carden Street, Train, John Christie and

і

To Be Comfortable‘ÜdStoluStso=eyo=«
our Warm Comfortables. Sateen covered, warrant
ed pure batting filling, nicely quilted. Prices, $1,75, 
$2.00, $3.00 and $3.25 each.

He claimed he •O'

BRIEF DESPATCHES
PARIS, Oct. 8—Monsignor Cabrieres 

denies that the Pope contemplates Is
suing a bill against the priests and 
other Catholics who participated In 
the formation of the League of French 
Catholics, now being organized with 
the object of forming cultural associ
ations to take over the church proper
ty in defiance of the Pope’s refusal to 
recognize the church and state separ
ation law etc.

PARIS, Oct. 8—The Echo De Paris 
today published a despatch from Cart
agena, Spain, announcing that a sen
sation has been caused there by the 
discovery that the strong box of the 
Italian steamer Sirlo (wrecked In Aug
ust last on Romlgas Island with the 
loss of about 150 lives), although found 
to be hermetically sealed, was empty, 
raising the presumption of the com
plicity of the crew In the wreck.

PADUCAH, Ky„ Oct. 8—Ben Jones, 
a young negro, was shot to death yes
terday near Vicksburg, 
county, by John Scott, a farmer of that 
section. Jones brutally assaulted a 
young daughter of Scott’s and was 
chased down by the father and killed. 
Scott is not likely to be molested, as 
tho sympathy of the people is with 
him.

In the past two months two other 
negroes were lynched in Livingstone 
county for assaulting women. It is de
clared an illicit distillery In the local
ity is the principal cause of the crimes.

lDOUBLE POWERHE WANTS TO REFORM 
HABITUAL DRUNKARDS

103% 103% 108% 
.. 74% 74% 74%E. O. PARSONS, magistrate.

McGHnchey gave evidence that about 
one o’clock on September І4, Cairns 
borrowed the rifle, and two weeks after 
promised to return It. He did not do 
so, and on another occasion said that 
the rifle was being repaired. One day 
last week McGHnchey saw his rifle in 
Gilbert’s second hand store and re
ported the matter to Detective Killen.

Samuel Gilbert, clerk in the Mill 
street store, testified that Cairns en
tered the store at 2.30 o’clock on Sept. 
14th and sold the rifle for $4.50.

not intoxicated at the time, and

IN CHEWED FOOD.
Л

West End. Yale Mastication Experiments Show Great 
Gain In Physical Force.

Montreal Doctor Here With a Cure Which 
He Would Like Ihe City to 

Look Into.ARE YOU GOING TO BUY WALL PARER? NEW HAVEN, Oct. 6—Prof. Irving 
Fisher, professor of political economy 
at Yale, has been conducting experi- 

Among the visitors to the police court ments to discover whether Proper 
this morning and who listened Intently mastication and enjoyment of toed 
to Magistrate Ritchie’s lectures and would affect the working powers of 
warnings to drunks was Dr. Eugene R. the Individual, and announcement was 
Hynard, of Montreal, who with Dr. J. made tonight In the Ya.s Alumni 
M. Mackay is touring the principal < Weekly of some of the results obtum- 
points In the maritime provinces In the 
Interests of the Dr. John M. Mackay 
Treatment Co., Ltd., of Montreal.

Dr. Hynard called on Judge Ritchie 
and was armed with a letter of intro
duction from Recorder Weir, of Mont
real.
was desirlous of having the civic gov
ernment take the matter In hand and 
that Inebriates could receive treatment 
in Jail. He offered to completely cure 
at the cost of ten dollars a head.

Dr. Hynard had with him a booklet 
which contains a number of letters from 
prominent men In Upper Canada en
dorsing the cure. It has been adopted 
by the government of Quebec with 
great success.

Dr. Hynard said that the city of 
Fredericton would probably order that 
It be given a trial and he hoped that 
St. John would also try It.

77% ....

If so, we have dozens of remnants to 
which we invite your inspection. We ai*e 
selling them at just half-price.

Window Shades in cloth complete from 25c up.

He
was
said the rifle was his property.

Detective Killen then told of making 
the arrest, and said that Calms had 
admitted the transaction.

Informed the court that he had 
nothing to say more than that he was 
drinking at thé time.

He was sentenced to six months in 
jail with hard labor.

ed.Calms
- ! "These experiments were mad" with 

nine Yale students," Prof. Fisher says, 
"The experiments began In January, 
and lasted four and a half months 

"At the middle of the experiments 
the men had Improved fifty per cent, 
in endurance. The second half show
ed as marked Improvement as the 
first, and at the end of the experiment 
the men were able to do double the 
amount of physical work, as shown 
by gymnasium tests, that they were 
capable of In January.”

This Increase in working power Is 
ascribed by Prof. Fisher entirely lo 
dietetic causes.

‘The men led sedentary lives and 
took no more exercise than before.the

37% Livingston.89% ..................
152% 152% 152%

1

A. McARTHUR, 648 Main Street.
Dr. Hynard explained that hePennsylvania.. .. 

Rock Island.., ..
St. Paul...................
Southern Ry„ .. 
Southern Pacific.. 
Northern Pacific

MOTHER WRITES THAT HER 
SO* IS BEING RUINED

:

National Lead... 
Twin City............ .... In the police court this morning 

Magistrate Ritchie announced that he 
had received an anonymous letter from 
a mother who claims that her son comes 
home drunk and abuses her and that 
she knows where he gets the liquor, 
which is at an unlicensed place. The 
magistrate said that he could not deal 
with unsigned letters but directed that 
the mother Inform the Inspector or 
police and if proven that persons were 
Illegally selling liquor they would be 
fined $100. He said that lf the mothers 
who know of these unlicensed places 
would only report them to the proper 
authorities It would soon put a stop to 
the illegal sale.

Portland <81 BostonMONTREAL
EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS

. 39 39 39

.186% 187 187%
49%........... ....
. 48% 48% 48%
,108 108% 108 FREDERICTON NEWS. experiment began.

During the first half the rules <,t Ihe 
experiment were thorougn mastication 
of food, with the attention centered on 
the taste and enjoyment of the food, 
not on the mere mechanical act <f 
mastication, and implicit obedience to 
the appetite. The men ate nothing 
which they did not choose of their 
own free will. Nothing was set be-

Vla the Canadian Pacific Short Line VIA THE ALL RAIL LINE.
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30 Days From 
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FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 8,—The 
new students registered at the Uni
versity this morning number 45, as 
Follows: Freshmen, 38; Sophormores, 
6; Occasional, 1. The freshmen class 
is the largest in the Institute’s history.

F. B. Edgecombe left on Saturday 
night for Forest, Me., being summon
ed there by serious Illness of his fath
er-in-law, Mr. Eaton.

C. H. Thomas and Aid. Hooper, re
presentatives of the Fredericton ex
hibition, left this morning for P. E. Is
land to take In the exhibition of that 
province.

GOING

Sept, 18th lo 
Oct 18th. Basolene Launch Corona Suuk in StormGOOD FOB 

RETURN
GOOD FOR П ». o 
RETURN CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

The big gale ^gathered In the speedy 
lit-le gasolene launch of F. Herbert J- 
Ruel, accountant In the Bank of Mont
real. Where the Corona Is at present fore them except what was ordered ty 
Is a mystery, but yachtsmen conject- them, 

she Is In that section of Davy

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.... 42% 42% 42%

.... 74% 73% 73%

.... 34% 34

.... 43% 43
. .. 78% 78

$10.50 From St. John, N. B.
To Portland and Return, - $ 8.50 

Boston, and Return, - $10.50

Dec. corn ....
“ wheat ....
" oats ..........

May corn .... 
wheat .. 
oats .... 

Jan. pork ....

84Excursions to "Meats were available three times a43 ure
Jones's locker bounded by Red Rock day, but it was found that by thorough 
and the timber booms to the east of mastication the men gradually

their desire for meat and substituted
ESTERN STATES POINTS 78% SUPREME COURT DISMISSES 

FIELDING APPEAL CASE
Equally low rates from other points lost.... 35% 35%

14.50 14.47 13.47 Mlllidgeville.
On Saturday Mr. Ruel brought the cereals, fruits and nuts, so that at the 

boat to Mlllidgeville from his summer 1 end of the first half of the experiment 
quarters at Woodman’s Point. It was their dally consumption of meat was 
his intention to have her beached and little more than half of Its original 
housed today or tomorrow. But the amount.
hurricane arose, and it Is surmised I “In June it was found that the men 
the craft broke away and battered had decreased their consumption of 
herself to such an extent on the great flesh fv.ods to one-sixth of Its original 
log booms or rocks that sinking soon amount." 
followed. An effort to confirm this 
Idea will be made early today.

The Corona has been about two sea
sons In these waters. She was pur
chased by Mr. Ruel in Boston, and 1 five months by thorough mastication, 
though not more than 8 or 4 h. p, prolonging the enjoyment of food and 
strong, showed a lively clip. She suit- acquiring a more sensitive choice of 
ed the bank man’s purposes nicely, and amounts and kinds to meet the vary- 
he will feel his loss keenly lf It hap- ing dally needs of the body, 
pens the launch is destroyed.

The high wind Saturday night and 
Sunday made things quite Interesting 
at yachting headquarters. Every boat 
rode at re-inforced morings, and 
cables were as long as possible.
Many yachtsmen who went out to 
sleep aboard so as to be prepared for an 
early start Sunday were either lulled 
to sleep by the whistle of the wind 
through the rigging or kept awake by 
the wash of the seas. It was a wild 
night. The Louvima was the only 
yacht to venture out Sunday, but after 
she took a few hitches down the Ken- 
nebeccesls was forced to come about 
In a sequestered cove In the Milklsh 
chops and anchor. It Is thought the 
nasty bluster will fill yachtsmen’s 

, heads with haullng-up notions.

ood going Sept. 20, 21, and 22 
ood for return until Oct. 8th.

étroit and Return, - 
ilcato and Riiura, - 
Si. Paul and Return, - „ $44.50

Also rates to other points

Tickets Issued from St. John, Fred
ericton, McAdam, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews,and Intermediate stations, 
and from all Stations on tho Inter
colonial, P. E. Island and Domin
ion Atlantic Railways.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.$25.50
$28.50 5Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
Dom. Iron and Steel . 29% 29% 29%

.... 179 179%

.... 114 114
96% 96%
94 94

BIG PROPERTY SALE IN HALIFAXOnt., Oct. 8—In 
Queens-Shelbume election case the ap
peal against the decision of the Nova 
Scotia court ruling out the charge of 
personal corruption was dismissed by 
the supreme court.

theOTTAWA,

Mr. R. D. Isaacs, Manager of the 
Northwestern Land and Investment 
Co., returned home Saturday evening 
from Halifax, where he has establish
ed offices of the company, to be util
ized as headquarters for the Province 
of Nova Scotia, at 59 Granville street. 
Mr. J. J. Donohue has been appointed 
Provincial Manager. While In Halifax 
Mr. Isaacs disposed of a number of 
Saskatoon building lots, also two town 
sites near Battleford, Saskatchewan, 
which comprises 1,280 acres of land, the 
purchase price being $11 per acre.

C. P. R..........
Twin City „
Montreal Power...........96%For full particulars apply to W. H. C. MACKAY,

or write to W. B. HOWARD, Acct.. D.P.A., C.P.R. St. John, N. B. Prof. Flslier says that the practical 
conclusion from these experiments is 
that it is in the power of a healthy In- 

I dividual to double his endurance In

Ill. Traction, pfd. „ , 
Havana Electric .. „

?■*-
EASY TERMS.&

1
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Sat. Mon..
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
10.50 10.43 10.40
10.48 10.38 10.26 
10.53 10.36 10.31
.10.71 10.52 10.47 
10.77 10.61 10.57

Victor Machines and Records can be 
had during this month on very easy 
terms from 

S-10-4.PROTECTION MAKE THE TEST, J. FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel. ::October .. 

December 
January . 
March ..
May .. ..

any test, every test, and 
see if the Oxford quality 
of ladies’cloths, men’s suit
ings and children’s clothing 
materials is not the best. 
Purest of wool, finest of 
texture, most recent pat* 
terns and tasty colorings.

In case of sickness are you protected? 
In case of your death is your family 
protected? Have they means to bury 
you? If not, join
NO. 7906, I. O. O. F. "MANCHESTER 

UNITY,”
and you will be well protected. This 
great Order is over a century old and 
has a MILLION AND A QUARTER 
MEMBERS throughout the world. It 
lo worth $90,000,000.

BENEFITS.
$3.00 per week, during sickness, with 

tree doctor and medicine.
$50.00 on death of Member’s wife.
$100 on death of Member.
Write for particulars to

H. NOAKES, Secreta.y,
164 Charlotte Street

Work has been completed In replank
ing Rodney wharf, and the appearance 
of this thoroughfare has been greatly 
Improved.

'itMrs. Wm. Butt is recovering from * 
serious Illness.

G. V. Wetmore of Sydney Is at the 
Dufferln.

Misses Gertrude Mitchell and Mabel 
Fraser of Cambridge, Mass., are visit
ing friends In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Smith have re
turned home after a delightful visit 
to Boston and other points.

An alarm was sounded from Box 34 
at two o’clock this afternoon for a 
slight fire In the front door caselng of 
313 Princess street. The house is own
ed by the Steen estate, and occupied by 
John McLaughlin and G. W. Currie. 
The damage will not exceed fifty doll
ars.

-EXPORTS TO THE STATES.
The following Is a statement of the 

declared exports to the United States 
through the American consulate at St. 
John, N. B„ for the quarter ended 
Sept. 30th, 1905 :
Calfskins..............................
Clapboards......................... .
Cocoanuts ............................
Emigrants’ effects „ ..
Fire brick .. ....................
Firewood .............................
Canned clams ...................
Canned baddies ...........
Canned herring................
Canned lobsters ..

■

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

LOST—Prayer beads with medal at
tached, from Cathedral to Germain 
street via Waterloo, Sydney, King Sq., 
and Market. Finder will please return 
to tills office.

„, $5,043.28
. „ 1,262.50
.. . 110.00

........  4,845.00
....... 208.50
. ... 1,545.25
.... 332.60
„ .. 28.20 
„„ 2,072.25

209.50

ALWAYS THE BEST. A large number of citizens attended 
the funeral of Andrew Hunter yester
day afternoon. The funeral took place 
from his late residence, Castle street. 
Service was conducted In the house by 
Rev. Dr. Raymond and burial was 
made in Femhill cemetery. There (were i 
no pallbearers.

8-10-1 A Brook street woman complained to 
the court this morning that a dog own
ed by a Sheriff street man, named 
Mulberry, had bitten her little daught
er on the side and broken the flesh. 
Mulberry had refused to destroy the 
dog, and the court ordered that he ap
pear in court. '

WANTED—Dressmaker wanted at 
once. Apply at 272 Germain street, M.

8-10-6REED.The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert
son took place this afternoon from her 
late residence Sandy Point Road. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Mr. Crisp. 
Interment in Cedar Hill.

TO LET—Flat In central locality. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Address Б. 
R4 Star Office. HU-G
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і ■ іІ і«ÏSÎ EASTERN STÏAMSIIP COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.
Autumn Excursions

Effective until Oct.lB 
1906.

Tickets good to re
turn 30 days from date 
of issue.

St. John to Portland 
and return $5.50.

St. John to Boston

SUNDAY TRAGEDIES.~T .4 ' ’

CABBAGES AND KINGSV

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

Attempted Jail Breaking Ends 
in Death.

9

-
V/

The Star's New Series of Short Stories, by 0. Henry,
Burglar Carried Nitro Glycerine—Boy Shot 

Through the Heart When Playing 
With a Rifle.

.4 ► and return $6.00.
Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m., 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.The Shamrock and the Palm. RETURNING

From Boston at 9 a m ,via. Portland. 
Eastport and Lubec,Mondays,Wednes
days and Fridays.

All cargo, except live stock, via. the 
steamers of this company, Is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

k

shipped for, and ’twas that the filibus
terin' Clancy signed for, though unbe
knownst to himself at the time. In af- 

"Beln’ a Clancy, in two minutes me ter days j tound out about tt. It seems 
and the foreign man were seated at a >twag hard to get hands to work on 
table in the cabin of the steamer, with that road Tbe intelligent natives of 
a bottle between us. I could hear the th0 country was too lazy to work. In
heavy boxes bein’ dumped into the deed 
hold. I judged that, cargo must con- essary By stretchin' out one hand, 
stst of at least 2,000 Winchesters. Me tbey couId seize the most delicate and 
and the brown man drank the bottle costly pruita of the earth, and, by 
of stuff, and he called the steward to ' stretchin’ out . the other, they could 
bring another. When you amalgamate j g[eep jor daya at a time without hear- 
a Clancy with the contents of a bottle 1 Jn> a seven-o’clock whistle or the foot- 

practlcally instigate secession. I 
a good deal about these 

revolutions in them tropical localities, 
and I begun to want a hand in it.

‘You goin’ to stir things up in your 
country, ain’t you, monseer?’ says I, 
with a wink to let him know I was on.

said the little man, 
on the table. 'À

NEW YORK. Oct. 7,—William Wil
son, 31 years old, a waiter, was 
stabbed to death in an altercation with 
a man whose identity was not learned, 
on the Bowery today, 
caped.

The police arrested Wilson’s wife and 
another man and held them as witness-

(Continued.)
and an 
for our

are completed 
goods is ready

s • « Our. new premises 
entirely new stock of 
patrons.

л- The man es- yІ:
the saints know, ’twas unnec-

і

m MACON, M. O., Oct. 7.—In a. desper
ate effort to break jail here last night, 
Wm. OBrien, accused of highway rob
bery, was shot and killed by the sher-

Milford

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

iff’s thirteen-year-old son,
W. T. Tate, alias LeonardM steps of the rent man upon the stairs. 

So, regular, the steamers travelled to 
the United States to seduce labor. 
Usually the Imported spade-slingers 
died in two or three months from eatin’ 
the over-ripe water and breathin’ the 
violent tropical scenery. Wherefore they 
made them sign contracts for a year, 
when they hired them, and put an 
armed guard over the poor divlls to 
keep them from runnin’ away.

’"Twas thus I was double-crossed by 
the tropics through a family failin’ of 
goto’ out of the way to hunt disturb-

you 
had heard

Graves.
Knox, also charged with highway rob
bery, escaped.

As Sheriff Newton Graves entered 
the jail directly after supper he was 
attacked by Tate and O’Brien. O’Brien 
used a club and Tate a piece of lead

6'^- No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chêne, 
Sydney, Halifax and Campbell-■

6.00
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 7-*® 
No. 26—Express» for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Plctou
No. 8—Express for Sussex............... 17.16
No, 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Plctou

ton
ft

11..5“ ‘Yes, yes,’ 
pounding his fist 
change of the greatest will occur. Too 
long have the people been oppressed 
with the promises and the never-to- 
happen things to become. The great 
work It shall be carry on. Yes. Our 
forces shall in the capital city strike 
of the soonest. Carrambosl’

M ‘Carrambos is the word,’ says I» 
beginning to invest myself with en- 

wlne, ‘likewise 
I said before. May the sham-

pipe.
The sheriff’s young son caught up a 

rifle and shot O’Brien through the 
heart.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y„ Oct. 7-From 
the body of a burglar who was shot 
and killed in this city, Coroner E. L. 
Smith took a bottle of what he sup
posed was oil. He placed the bottle 
in his case and took it home, shaking 
it around unconcernedly. Investiga
tion today showed that the bottle con
tained enough nitro glycerine to have 
blown up a large building.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Oct, 7,—War
ren G. Hartley shot and seriously 
wounded Boss Galbraith, an alleged 
mob leader last night. Hartley was a 
witness against Galbraith in the lat
ter’s recent trial on the charge of lead
ing the mob that lynched three

here last spring. The shooting 
and

witnessed by three hundred per-

k f V

19.00I 9 X
23.251

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles

t

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
Plctou...................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex..............
No. 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec
No. E—Mixed from Mom ton.............. 16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plc

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
ton.............................................................. 17.15

No. 1—Express from Moncton.. ..21.30 ^
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Hal

ifax, Plctou and Moncton (Sun
day only),............ ...................................I-4®
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00 o’clock Is midnight.
CITY ’ TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 

street, S. John, N. B. Telephone 27L

ancee.
"They gave me a pick, and I took It, 

meditatin’ an Insurrection on the spot; 
but there was the guards handlin’ the 
Winchesters careless, and I come to 
the conclusion that discretion was the 
best part of filibusterin’. There was 
about a hundred of us In the gang 
startin’ out to work, and the word was 
given to move. I steps out of the ranks 
and goes up to that General De Vega 
man, who was smokin’ a cigar and 
gazin’ upon the scene with satisfac
tions and glory. He smiles at me polite 
and devilish. ‘Plenty work,’ says he, 
for big, strong mans 
Yes. T’irty dollars in the month. Good 
pay. Ah, yes. You strong, brave man. 
Bimeby we push those railroad in the 
capital very quick. They want you go 
work now. Adios, strong mans.’

" 'Monseer,’ says I, lingerin’, ’will 
you tell a poor little Irishman this: 
When I set foot on your cockroachy 
steamer, and breathed liberal' and rev
olutionary sentiments into your sour 
wine, did you think I was conspirin’ 
to sling a pick on your contemptuous 
little railroad? And when you answer
ed me with patriotic recitations, hump
ing up the star-spangled cause of lib
erty, did you have meditations of re
ducin’ me to the ranks of the stump- 
grubbln’ Dagoes In the chain-gangs of 
your vile and grovelin' country ?’

"The general man expanded hie 
rotundity and laughed considerable. 
Yes, he laughed very long and loud, 
and I, Clancy, stood and waited.

“ ’Comical mans!’ he shouts, at last. 
So you will kill me from the laughing. 
Yes; it is hard to find the brave, 
strong man to aid my country. Revol
utions? Did I speak of r-r-revolutlons. 
Not one word. I say, big, strong mans 
Is need in Guatemala. So. The mistake 

You have looked in those

6.25
9.00

thusiasm and more
veeva, as
rock of old—I mean the banana-vine or 
the pie-plant, or whatever the imperial 
emblem may be of your down-trodden 
country/ wave forever.’

•• 'A thousand thank-yous,’ says the 
round man, ‘for your emission of ami
cable utterances. What ouï cause needs 
of the very most is mans who will the 
work do, to lift it along. Oh, for one 
thousands strong, good mans to aid the 

that he shall to his

12.50Г,

ne
groes
occurfed on the public square,в in Guatemala.

General De Vega 
Country bring those success and glory. 
It is hard—oh, so hard to find good 
mans to help in the work.’

" 'Monseer,’ says I, )eanln’ over the 
table and graspin’ his hand, T don’t 
know where your country is, but me 
heart bleeds for It. The heart of a 
Clancy was never deaf to the sight of 
an oppressed people. The family is fll- 
ibusterers by birth, and foreigners by 

James Clancy’s

was 
sons,

DOVER, Me., Oct. 6,—While play
ing with a loaded rifle today, Clarence 
Calder of Rockwocd, aged 11 years, 
accidentally pulled the trigger and he 
bullet pierced his heart causing in
stant death. He was a son of George

A

9 a -<S)
£■■ . <

. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed Tender for 
Laundry Building, Tracadte, N. B.,” 
will be received at this office until 20th 
October, 1906, Inclusively, for the con
struction of a laundry building and a 
Septic tank at the Lazaret, Tracadle, 
N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at this 
Department and on application to Dr. 
A. C. Smith, Tracadle, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

made payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 per cent.) of 
the amount of the amount of the ten
der, which will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into a 
tract when called upon to do so, or If 
he fail to complete the work contract
ed for. If the tender ne not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind ltselX 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED GELINAS, 

Secretary,

Calder.
PROVIDENCE, R- I., Oct. 7. — 

body of Eva May Johnson, who was 
shot and killed by George Miller yes
terday, may be buried in the potters’ 
field unless word to the contrary is 
received from her former friends in 

Me. It is expected that

The

trade. If you can use
and his blood in denudin’ your 

of the tyrant's yoke they’re 
yours to command.’

"General De Vega was overcome wun 
joy to confiscate my condolence of his 
conspiracies and predicaments. He 
tried to embrace me across the table, 

his fatness, and the wine that had
Thus

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 

and prompt service.

arm
shores

Lewiston,
Miller will be arraigned on a charge of 
murder in the District Court tomorrowf
mornig.

' but
been in the bottles, prevented.

I welcomed Into the ranks of fill- 
an told me WILL BECOME DEAN 

OF THE CATHEDRAL
r was

bustery. Then the general m; 
his country had the name of Guate- 
mala, and was the greatest nation 
laved by any ocean whatever any
where. He looked at me with tears in 

and from time to time he 
remark, ‘Ah! big,

I Address all correspondence to•:A і ■
an

; THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager his eyes,
would emit the

brave mans! That Is what mystrong, 
country need.’

"General De Vega, as was the name
himself,

y Is of you.
box containing those gun for the 

guard. You think all boxes is contain
z Canon Richardson Announces That He 

Will Remain Recler of Trinity 
Until About Christmas

con-onedenounced
brought out a document for me to N
sign, which I did, makin’ a fine flourish * „ nQt war ln Qautemala.
and curlycue with the tail of the y . work? Yes. Good. T’irty dollar in

“ ‘Your passage-money,’ says tne gen- nth you shall shoulder one
eral, businesslike, ’shall from your pay ; plckaxe genor and dig for the liberty
he deduct.’ ha„-htv "I’ll і and prosperity of Guatemala. Off to Rev Canon Richardson yesterday

“ ’Twill not, says I, ' and your work. The guard waits for you. mornlng at Trinity church made a
pay my own Parage. inside “ ‘Little, fat, poodle dog of a. brown br,ef ,.eference to hls approaching de
eighty dollars I had filibuster man,’ says I, quiet, but full of indig- parture from thls 0цу to take up the
pocket, and twas n° ' , , f me nations and discomforts, ‘thins3 shall dutles of coadjutor bishop. He said
I was goln to be, fl happen to you. Maybe not right away, tbat be wouid not make lengthy re
board and clothes. but as soon as J. Clancy can formulate markg at the resent time. He hoped,

"The steamer was to saff In tv eometh,n. the way of repartee. he g to be with the church until
hours, and I went ashore to g-t от „The bosa of the gang orders us to after christmas, but it may be neces- 
thmgs together I d ne • lde work. I tramps off with the Dagoes, ~ tQ take some work in the dto-
aboard I showed the general with pride ^ j hearg the distinguished patriot befor„ then.
the outfit. ’Twas a fine ChtochiUa ^ k,d laughin’ hearty as we go. ° suggestion has been made that
overcoat, Arctic overshoes fur <ap and „ ,T,s a gorrowtul fact, for eight j should Дтаіп щ Trinity. To say the
earmuffs, with e egan weeks I built railroads for that ms- least sucb an arrangement is quite out
gloves and woolen muffler. behavin’ country. I filibustered twelve Qf th0 gti as it would neither

“ ’Carrambos! says tbe jimie gen hQurs a day wlth a heavy pick and bg degirable in the interests of the 
eral- ‘What clo hes are these that shall 8pade_ choppi„. away the luxur ous eathedra, nor of thls parish. The ap- 
go to the tropic? And then the landscape that grew upon the right of ,ntment carrles with it the position
spalpeen laughs, and he calls the cap way We WOrked in swamps that smell-. Qf dean and as suoh my duty will call 
tain, and the captain са”= Уіе purser, ^ ,№e there waa a leak in the gas me the cathedrai. I want that to 
and they pipe up the chief engineer, mal trampin’ down a fine assort- clearly understood,
and the whole gang leans against th. ment of the most expensive hot-house £ 1 however_ : hope to retain the
cabin and laughs at Clancy s ward , p)anlg and vegetables. The scene was rectorgh,p of thia church.
robe for Guatemala. tb tropical beyond the wildest imagina- ,am anxi0us to strengthen as much

"I reflects a bit. serious and asks the ^ Qf tbe geography man. The trees ag lbl„ the organized work of the
general again to denominate the ter wag a„ sky.scrapers; the underbrush igh g0 that as uttle disturbance as
by which his country is called. He waa full Gf needles and pins; there was ,ble may be made by the change,
me, and I see then that twas tne monkeys jumpln. around and croco- anfl j agk workers to join me with this
t’other one, Kamchatka I had in mind. ^ apd pink.taiied mockln’-birds, end ln vlew. Considering my impend-
Since then I’ve had difficulty in sep and yg gtood knee-deep n the rotten ,n removal j do not think It wise to
aratin’ the two nations In name, ell j water and grabbed roots for the liber- gt°rt new organizations, so that the
mate and geographic disP°sl“?’ 1 atlon of Guatemala. Of nights we woman.g Blble class wil lnot open, nor

"I paid my passage-twenty-four ao wou,d buUd amudges ln camp to dis- thg Blible claas for men reopen, 
lars, first cabln-and ate at table witn CQUrage the mo8qultoes, and sit in the wQrk of getting into touch with the 
the officer crowd. Down on дтокЄ| wlth the guards pacin’ all igh wui be very heavy for my suc-
deck was a gang of second-class pas arQund ug There was two hundred (.eggor here s0 th;lt i want to leave his
senegrs, about forty ol ttem, seemm mgn workln. on the road-mostly Da- handg ag free aa possible to organize
to be Dagoes and the like. I wonaer gQeg nlgger.men> Spanish-men and or reorganize along his own lines.”
ed what so many of them were gom Swedeg Tbree 0r four were Irish,
along for. -one old man named Halloran—a

"Well, then, in three days we sailed map o( Hibernian entitlements and
alongside that Guatemala. Twas a blue dlgcretlonSj explained It to me. He had
country, and not yellow, as tts mis- begn worki„. on the road a year. Most
colored on the map. We landed at them died in less than six months,
town on the coast, where a train of 
cars was waitin’ for us on a dinky 
little railroad. The boxes on the steam-

brought ashore and loaded on 5-Whcn you first come,’ says he, ye 
the cars. The gang of Dagoes go Шпк leave right away. But they
aboard, too, the general and me 1 hQ,d out your flrst month’s pay for
the front car. Yes, me and General D ,. pas3age over, and by that time
Vega headed the revolution, as it pu - ^ trop,cg has lta grip on ye. Ye’re 
ed out of the seaport to^vn. That t>a™ aurrounded by a ragin’ forest full of 
travelled about as fast as a p0‘lce' disreputable beasts-lions and baboons 
goto’ to a riot. It penetrated the most ^ yanacondas_walln. to devour ye. 
conspicuous lot of fuzzy scenery The aun strikes ye hard, and melts the
seen outside a geography. V e ru man.ow ,n your bones. Ye get similar
some forty miles ln seven hours, a a ^ {he lettUce-eaters the poetry-book
the train stopped. There was no mo e g kg about Ye torget the elevated 
railroad. "Twas a sort of camp aintiments of life, Such as patriotism,
damp gorge full of wildness a - revenge dlaturbances of the peace and
ancliolies. They was gradin я,гA chop- ^ dadnt ,oye of a clanë shirt. Ye do 
pin' out the forests ahead to continM work, and ye swallow the kero-
the road. ’Here,’ says I to myseir ‘s He and rubber pipestems dished up
m= romantic haunt of the nwQlrti - tQ ye by the Dago cook for food. Ye 
lsts. Here will Clancy, by the virtu f yf|ur plpelul] and say to your-
that Is to a superior race and ^the in week i’ll break away,” and
eulcation of Fenian tactics, _ strike a • th0 glepp and call yersllf a liar, 
tremendous blow for liberty. _ know ye’ll never dd it.’

"They unloaded the boxes from t -who is this general man,' asks I,
train and begun to knock the tops о . ,that caUg ЬітаеИ De Vega?’
From the first one that was open і ... >Tlg the man,' says Halloran, 'who 
saw General De Vega take the Win- ^ t to eomplcte the flnishin’ of
Chester rifles andpnsrthcm around t th0 r„ilpoad. .Twas the project of a 
a squad of morbid s0'd e™n Jh0 , private corporation, but it busted, and 
boxes was opened next, and, j then tbe government took it up. De
me or not, divil another gll/1"’as " Vegy is a big politician, and wants to
seen. Every other box in the load bp yrlsldent The people want the rail-
full of pickaxes and spades- ! road completed, as they’re taxed

Ь aTd the dis" mighty on account of it. The De Vegy
and tne at man ,s pughin. lt along as a campaign
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St. John. N. R
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HAD A NARROW ESCAPE 
FROM DEATH

FORTY-TWO NEW 
STUDENTS AT U.N.B.

і

V
•>
в. Mrs. mary McDonald.»
fi The death of Mrs. Mary McDonald, 

wife of Daniel McDonald, took place 
at an early hour Friday morning. De
ceased had been to failing health for 

Besides her husband, 
Mrs. McDonald is survived by two sons 

daughters. They are Miss

Charlottetown Exhibition Opens Today■: Largest Freshman Class on Record- 
Tree Blown Down at 

Fredericton

■% —First Football Match of thelishment Falls Into the Cellar some months.

! Season and three 
Sarah and Louis and Fred J. McDon- 
aid and Mrs. C. W. Robinson of Pitts
burg. and Mrs. E. W. Deveny of San 
Francisco." Many friends will sympa
thize with the family in their bereave
ment. The funeral took place on Sun-

For the pre-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 7. 

—The first football match of the pro- 
league series between thel MONCTON, Oct. 7—The warkroom on 

the rear of J. M. Ross’ tailoring estab- vincial
Abegwelts and Victorias Saturday was 

lishment, with half a dozen employes , ^ {he ,огтеГ] 8 to 0
Inside, crashed into the cellar beneath | Sunday mornlng the provincial gov- 
this afternoon, and several men who ernment ateamer Elfin was burned at 

digging the excavations beneath hev dock Charlottetown. by a 
had a narrow escape from being crush- fir0 which started 
ed to death. The accident occurred bol]er The Elfln ran as a ferry be- 
shortly after four o'clock. Excavation twegn cbarlottetown and Rocky Point, 
work had been going on under the build- The openjng 0( the Hillsborough 
ing for some time, and as the earth was bMe relieves the other feiry. 
gradually cut away from beneath it, Hillsborough, which will succeeed the 
timbers were introduced to hold the 

This afternoon one of

I FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 7,—The 
service at the Parish church this morn
ing was in memory of the late Canon 
Roberts, who died last year on Oct, 
11th. Special music was 
and the hymn Now the Laborer’s Task 

Rev. Mr. Cowles preacli-

day.
The funeral took place yesterday af

ternoon from her late residence, 65 Erin 
proceeding to

В wererendered from her the Ca-street,
thedral, where the service was con
ducted by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The 
interment took place at the new Ca
tholic cemetery.Relatives of the de
ceased acted as pallbearers.

is O'er sung, 
ed an eloquent sermon on the late rec
tor and the work he accomplished as 
a minister of the church.

Rev. Dr. Falconer, principal of Pine 
Kill Theological College, Halifax, 
preached to the students of the univer
sity In the Brunswick street Baptist 
chyreh this morning. In

at the college he addressed the 
Y. M. C. A. of that institution, taking 
as hls subject What Is the Bible? In 
the evening Dr. Falconer preached in 
St.' Paul's Presbyterian church.

A heavy wind has prevailed here for 
the past 24 hours and has worked seri- 

destruction with some of the trees

The
the

Elfln.
I The

, , There are
the building was moving, and with a from tbe ma|nland, and in this line 
call to hls fellows made a rush for the tbe exblbitt0n will be the greatest 
sides. They were not a second too soon, 
for scarcely had they reached safety 
when with a crash that was heard for 
blocks the building dropped Into the 
hole.

tomorrow.structure up. 
the workmen noticed with horror that

MELBOURNE BURGESS.exhibition opens
three hundred live stock

The funeral of Melbourne Burgess 
held yesterday afternoon at 2.30.

Waterlo
the after- was

from his late residence on
Rev. Mr. Prosser conducted *'

noon held on the island. FORMAL OPENING OF 
ACADIA COLLEGE

ever
-street.
service, at the house and grave. 

The Brotherhood of Railway r 
walked in a body ahead ■He was dried up to gristle and bone, 

with chills every third
men
hearse. There were 300 membe: 
ent, the telepraphers walking u 
head of the procession, followed b 
firemen, engineers and conductors, 
surrounded the hearse, A large nun 
of citizens were also present to test 
to their regard for the deceased cm

The worker^ Inside the building, sev
eral of whom were girls, were thrown 
into a state of panic, and the overturn- і 
Ing of the stove on which the tailors' | 
Irons are heated caused prospects of a ' 
fire. Every window was smashed, and , 
through the apertures the hysterical, 
girls were assisted by bystanders.

It was a miracle that no person was • 
Injured. Underneath 
there was standing a horse, attached 
to a sloven on which the clay was load
ed, as it was excavated. The wagon 
was under a comer and a portion of 
the horse, and the building to falling 
knocked the animal to the ground, but 
fortunately did not injure him to any

and shook
eus
about the city. On King street near 
the church a beautiful one was Mown 
down this morning and has laid across 
the street the entire day, impeding 
traffic.

The new students at the University 
now number 42. The freshman class, 
having a total of 37, the largest in the 
history of the institution. Ten 
students entered during the week.

The jury to the case of Irvine v. The 
Overseers of Stanley yesterday return
ed a verdict In favor of plaintiff ter 
(196, the full amount of the claim.

er were

Instructive Address Given by Prof. Gray 
—Prof. Jones' Successor Present

ductor.
The railroad men marched to the 

cemetery, and after Mr. Prosser had 
concluded his service they recited the 
ritual of the Brotherhood. The pall
bearers were chosen from the conduct
ors present.

Among the floral tributes received 
there were three from the railway em
ployes, a floral pillow, a whee^and a 
wreath.

The fnueral cortege was one of the 
largest seen to the city for a long time.

the building
formalWOLFVILLE, Oct. 6—The 

opening of Acadia College for another 
took place last evening in College

new

year _
Hall. After prayer by the Rev. Dr. 
Manning, Professor R. V. Jones, who 
is now chairman of the faculty, intro
duced the speaker of the evening, Prof. 
Gray, to a very ■ complimentary 
dress. Prof. Gray has been at Acadia 

in the chair of English, and

extent. ad-

НЕШ WIND IT MONCTON one year
this may be regarded as his inaugural 

The subject was “Poetry and 
The

IBIG ATTENDANCE AT E ALLISON. Die ^Education of the Spirit.” 
leading thought et the speaker was the 
enfranchisement of the spirit of man 
through the benign Influence of poetry.

Professor E. R. Moore was present 
anrl spoke of the warm reception he 
had received on his return to Wolf- 
ville and of his pleasure at again be
ing among his own countrymen.

The new year has started under very 
favorable auspices, 
ment will be about the same as last 
year, but the entering class is large, 
about 70 of whom—one third—will take 
the science course. There are thirty- 
five young ladles to the college classes.

RHEUMATISM‘ MONCTON, Oct. 7,—A good deal of 
damage was done around town last 
night and today by the heavy gale. 
Several walls and fences wore blown 
down and a big iron smoke stack of 
the Glove Laundry collapsed before the 
huricane, as well as numerous big 
trees.

Price 25c< Munyo.-.£
A"

Rheuma
tism Cure

fails to

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Oct. 7,—The at- ; 
tendance at Mount Allison University 
this year exceeds all former records. 
The figurc-e are as follows: !

Number of new students Is fifty-four, 
including four post graduate, one ju- 

twenty-three

o*
<•-

>«**.The total enrol-lour soph .mores,nlor.
freshmen ln arts, seventeen ln science, 
and five theology.

There are 104 boarders ln residence, 
while the total registration Is 131. This 
number does not Include special stu-

back, 
stiff at 
swolles

oints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few ds)S, 
It does not put the disease to afetp, but drives HJ, 
kern the system. •dnunrA.fr

Advertising in Its fundamental and 
etymological signification, means a 
turning toward ; hence, an advertise
ment is that which turns the attention 
of the people towards the matter which 
ft represents.—Successful Advertising, I dents from the ladies’ college and aca- 
London-. [demy.

“And then—sorrow

asasrtsrs - “t ss
railroad. Yes; 'twas that the Dagoee

(To be continued.) . -

!
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I|MnowrrW“ !

This is the pail that 
takes the place of a 
bakery of your own.

When you open the 
pail, the biscuits are 
as fresh and crisp as at 
the door of the ovens.

There is dainty 
eating for every meal, 
in one of these popu
lar lunch pails.

Get one. 88
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ESCAPING PRISONERS WERE 
GLAD TO BE BROUGHT BACK

:SHOT HIS COMPANION 
AND WAS AFRAID TO TELLED. RIGHTS SACRIFICED;■

)
Two Mon from Doer Island Were Drifting 

Out to Sea on a Small Raff.
ШSeventeen Year Old Lad Admits the Accident 

Only When Accused—His Mother 
Told Him to Say Nothing 

About it.
TO MEET GOVERNMENT $BOSTÔN, Oct. T^With a handker

chief fluttering as a signal of distress, 
Charles Jones, alias Pllger and Herbert 
J. Hanson were picked up today in 
Boston harbor off the Graves where 
they were drifting out to sea on an old 
raft upon which they had made their 
escape from Deer Island.

Their signal was seen by the captain 
of the pilot boat Louise, who took the 
men aboard and landed them at Bos
ton light from which point they were 
returned to Deer Island by the police 
boat.

The two men who were serving two 
and three years respectively for lar
ceny were engaged Saturday with 
other prisoners, in working about the 
island and hid themselves In one of the 
outbuildings when the others were re
turned tç their cells.

Early Sunday morning they loosened 
an old raft that had been hidden on an 
unfrequented part of the island and 
upon this they set out for liberty. They 
were unable to steer the raft and the 

the weapon was discharged. He said he high wind was rapidly taking them out 
ran home and told his mother and she f lnto °Pen water when they were die. 
told him ttfReefb hts môuth strut, which, / covered. _ -
be said, was thé reason that'he did not 9 ' *

lekTe wT 17 уГе °0,ГеапТьее and HART REMAINS IN CHARGEPair were chums and worked In the ІІП,И IILmwl,° ln UlimiUL.

samesh0P OF CHINESE CUSTOMS

Wife of Rev. H. S. Savary Has Not Been 
Told of His fvll Actions—His 

Friends Puzzled

Vn v!
CONWAT, Mass., Oct. 7.—Fearing to 

reveal the fact that he had shot and 
killed Auguste Faille, the young com
panion with whom he had been on a 
hunting trip, Charles Pair, aged seven
teen years, kept the secret of Faille's 
death for twelve hours and then reveal
ed It only when accused by the authori
ties and closely questioned.

The boy told several conflicting 
stories but at last declared that the 
shooting was unintentional and this 
statement was substantiated by the 
conclusion of Medical Examiner 
Caned у, who after performing an au
topsy today decided that death was 
accidental. Young Pair will be given a 
hearing In the district court tomorrow 
on a formal charge of murder.

Pair said that he was coming out of 
the woods with his gun on his shoulder 
and Faille Jumped behind him when

Imperial Government Has Arranged Fishery Dispute 
With the United Slates on Terms Which Ride 
Rough Shod Over Rights of Ancient Colnny-Press 
and People Protest Bitterly.

Conference on Question of Subsidies Opens This 
Morning in Ottawa—Control of the Fisheries Also 
to be Considered, As Well as Maritime Province 

Iztepresentalion,

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Oct. «.—Rev. H. 
S. Savary, whose Interrupted marriage 
with a prominent young woman of St. 
Martins, N.,B., because of a living wife 
here, was One of the sensations of the 
early week returned to his mother’s 
home ln Plymouth this noon and went 
Immediately under the care of a physi
cian.

Mr. Savary was denied to all caller» 
by the family and is reported to be 
quite ill.

The physician, Dr. Fuller, who has 
charge of the sick wife of the erring 
minister, says that she can only live 
a short time and the case Is a most 
pathetic one, for she Is entirely devoted 
to her husband now domiciled under 
the same roof with her.

At the earnest request of the family 
the local papers here have refrained 
from any mention of the case because 
the sick woman insists upon seeing 
these papers. To refuse her might be 
as dangerous, therefore, as "to let her 
see the terrible Indictment of her hus
band, as it would arouse her fears that 
something was wrong. Savary*s 
friends here are still at a loss to ex
plain or understand his cruel and fool
ish course.

V"V

t i

■li
not credit the statement that the Am
ericans have been granted the right to 
ship men ln colonial waters, as such 
action would be inexcusable, 
down this morning and has laid across 

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. 7,—It was 
reported today that the ministry, fol
lowing the recent example of the-Natal 
Cabinet, intended to resign as A pro-, 
test against the temporary arrange
ment of Great Britain and the United 
States by the provisions of which Am
erican herring fishermen secure privi
leges contrary to the laws of New
foundland. Though the report lacks 
definite confirmation, both the;.minis
ters and assemblymen are knôwn Vo’ fee 
bitterly discussing the rfioSt' effective 
method of expressing the sentiment of 
hostility toward the agreement. It is 
declared here that the imperial gov
ernment championed the colony's couse 
throughout the correspondence leading 
up to the modus vivendi, but aban
doned its position when it camé f« giv
ing practical effect to the соіопуЧ con
tentions.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Oct. 6—Washing
ton despatches received here today 
stating that the British and American 
governments have arranged a modus 
vivendi regulating herring fishery in 
these waters and giving what are as
sumed to be the correct terms of the 
arrangement, evoke bitter criticisms on 
the part of the press and. the..publié- 
The Evening Telegram, the premier’s 
personal organ, declares that New
foundland has been sacrificed once 
^iore, this time to American fishermen, 
and that the colonial government and 
people have been ridden over rough
shod. The paper further says that the 
modus vivendi was concluded against 
the advice and despite the protesta of 
the government and that it now be
hooves the government to resist this 
bureaucratic action and to carry out 
stringently the foreign fishing vessels’ 
act of 1905, and the bait act,, which 
Downing street officials cannot over
ride because the law of the land is 
still supreme in the king’s realms.

The Evening Herald says that it can-

at Quebec. Another question will be 
the control of fisheries, which under a 
recent decision of the privy council are 
divided between the Dominion and 
provinces, and over which many dis
putes have arisen and are still unset
tled.

Representatives 
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec are go
ing to urge division-of a portion of the 
Northwest (Territories about Hudson 
and James Bays, so as to give each of 
the provinces more territory and con
trol of a portion of shore line and ac
cess to northern waters.

It is understood that the Maritime 
Province representatives will ask for 

arrangement which will enable them 
to retain their present representation 
in the federal house, which has already 
been seriously cut down by reason of 
population of provinces to the west of 
them. British Columbia will support 
the demand for an 
ground of vast extent of its territory 
and the necessity of more funds for 
developing natural resources. Premier 
McBride will urge that on its present 
revenue the province is unable to un
dertake adequate construction of roads 
a ad trails through the difficult moun
tainous country. A heavy charge on 
the revenues at present Is the support 
of one of the best educational systems 
in the Dominion.

The Pacific province will not ask for 
an extension of its territory to north 
to include the Yukon, as has been sug
gested.

OTTAWA, Oct. 7,— A conference - of 
provincial authorities with the Domin
ion Government on the question of pro
vincial subsidies opens tomorrow mor
ning in the railway committee room of 
the senate, 
leh Columbia, Premier Rutherford and 
Attorney General Cross of Alberta, 
Premier Scott and Attorney General 
Talbot of Saskatchewæ, Premier Rob- 
Hn and Attorney General Campbell of 
Manitoba, Premier Whitney and At
torney General Foy of Ontario, Pre
mier Gouin with Hon. Messrs. Weir, 
Tessier and Turgeon of Quebec, Pre
mier Peters and Hon. Mr. Hughes of 
Prince Edward Island, Premier Twee- 
die and Attorney General Pugsley of 
Mew Brunswick, Premier Murray and 
Attorney General Drysdale of Nova 
Scotia have reached the capital.

The federal government will be re
presented at the conference by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
.Hon. Mr. Brodeur and Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
Worth.

At the conference only the subjects 
common to all of the provinces will be 
discussed. However, there will be sub
conferences for the discussion of mat
ters in w-hich only one or more of the 
provinces are Interested with the fed
eral government.

The chief subject for consideration 
Will be the Increase of provincial sub
sidies, and it is expected it will be 
urged) upon the federal government in 
practically the same terms as in 1902, 
when there was a similar conference

-)
",

4Premier McBride of Brit-
of Saskatchewan,

Я
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SHANGHAI, Get. 7—Sir Robert Hart, 
director general of Chinese imperial > 
customs, has issued a circular to the 
foreign colony here saying that he ha*i 
received assurances that his status] 
with regard to Chinese customs will: 
npt be changed and that he is satis- 
fléd there will be no undue interference 
with foreign control of the customs.

An imperial edict last May appoint-» i 
ed Tlech Liang to be superintendent 
of customs affairs, and it was believed 
by the foreign legations that this would 
affect the status of Sir Robert Hart, j 

till foreigners and Chinese employed 
in the service were placed under the 
control of the new head. j

LONDON, Oct. 7—According to ar 
letter féom Sir Edward Grey, the Eng- ! 
fish secretary for foreign affairs to the, 
China association, the government had j 
deemed it advisable to accept China’s 
verbal assurances in the matter of the, 
retention of Sir Robert Hart as director ; 
general of Chinese Imperial customs 
and has placed these assurances on 
record. The association and some Lon
don newspapers contend that this con
stituted rebuff and that Great Britain 
should have insisted upon written as-

BETTER BEAD. >. ■<
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Attempted Murder, and Suicide of а Мав 
Who Wanted to Become a 

Bigamist.
Ж LORD WOLSELEY 

ON FIRE YESTERDAY
theincrease on

î
A still alarm was sent in yesterday 

morning at 11.30 on account of a fire 
in the bunkers of the tug Lord Wolse- 
ley, belonging to John E. Moore.

The firemen were kept busy for about 
thirty minutes, and a stream was also 
supplied from the tug Mildred, to 
quench the flame. The amount of the 
damage has not yet been ascertained.

An alarm was rung in from box 421 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock. The 
fire was on the roof of Thomas Byron’s 
house, Frederick street. Some shing
les were burnt, but the damage was 
slight, owing to the prompt arrival of 
the fire appartus.

BOSTON, Oct. 7.—Muffled sounds 
from room 503 in the Castle Spuare 
hotel attacted the attention of a cham
bermaid this afternoqn and upon enter
ing the room, a woman who proved to 
be Mrs. Deborah Hill, a widow, aged 40 
years, residing in Malden, was found 
standing in the middle of the room 
with blood pouring from a bullet wound 
in her throat, while upon the floor a 
short distance away lay the body of 
Harry J. Slocomb, of West Everett, 
with a bullet through his brain. The 
woman was taken to the City Hospi
tal where she was reported tonight as 
in a critical condition.

The couple came to the hotel on 
Saturday night where they registered 
as Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Stover, of 
Portland, Me., and nothing further was 
heard from them until this afternoon.

To the police authorities Mrs. Hill 
said that the shooting was due to Slo
comb’s jealousy. He had been paying 
her attention for some time and today 
he importuned her marry him, saying 
that if she did not do so she would 
never marry anyone else. She refused 
and he drew his revolver and shot her 
in the throat. Then he turned the 
weapon upon himself and sent a bullet 
through his brain.

Slocomb was 35- years old and was 
well know ln this city wjiere he was 
employed as a. floor-walker. in one of, 
the' large department stofes. He re
sided with is wife on Avon street, West 
Everett. His body was taken to the 
hospital morgue where it Vas claimed 
tonight by his wife, but its removal 
was refused by the medical examiner 
until after an autopsy had been per
formed.

Шas

OF RACE TROUBLE IN ARKANSAS Л

1

Mahoney fired his pistol in the air to 
quel to the killing of John Lindsay and | give the alarm and Immediately the 
wounding of his son, Policeman Milton two men were fired on from four dlf- 
Lindsay, here last night, presumably ferent quarters with shot guns, 
by Garrett dolum and Charles Colum, honey was painfully shot in the hand 
negroes, H. Blackburn, a negro was j and Belding’s clothing were pierced 
lynched tonight at ten o’clock, at the with bird shot. Today H. Blackburn, 
corner of Sixth and Main streets. The 37 years old, a negro, who conducts a 
trouble originated on September 12th, confectionery store in Argenta, was ar- 
when a white man named R. R. Me- rested on suspicion of being the man 
Donald killed a negro musician named who fired on Mahoney and Beldtng. 
Wiley Shelby. Next day at the inquest As a precaution Mayor Faucette swore 
at the Golum’s undertaking store, a in fifteen, extra policemen and the 
difficulty arose ln which Robert Colum sheriff sent several extra deputies to

assist the police.
Shortly before 10 o’clock tonight four 

masked men entered the police station 
from the road and one covered the 
turnkey with a pistol while the others 
got his keys and quickly unlocked

ARGENTA, Ark., Oct, 7.—As a se-

BODY OF ALBERT J. GORHAM OF 
MONCTON FOUND IN RIVER

Ma-
\ .

surances. іDISTINGUISHED JOURNALIST 
BEAD IN MONTREAL

». a
STILL AHEAD OF ‘3

я
the only mark of the two weeks’ 
tenancy ip the waters of the river. 
When the" body was found" the collar 
remained unfastened' ln one side, con
firming the •Story of the boys who saw 
the remains Just after Gorham was 
drowned from the wharf. They said 
that on one side the collar stood up, 
and as it was a habit of Gorham’s to 
leave his collar unbuttoned on one side 
this at the time strengthened the be
lief that it was his body which had 
been seen in the water.

This afternoon at low tide on the 
flats, Just at the spot where the body 
was seen by the boys, a hard hat..was 
found partially burled in the mud, 
which is believed to be that of the de
ceased, although his name was not 
marked in It, as had been supposed. 
It was found at the spot where the 
boys who saw the hat following the 
body on the day of the drowning and 
saw It disappear. The Inquest was 
adjourned until tomorrow night and 
the funeral takes place Tuesday after
noon. A reward of one hundred dol
lars had been offered for the finding of 
the body.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 7.—Battered 
And bruised from contact with stones was killed and Deputy Constable Ed.

Lindsay and Barrert Colum severely 
wounded. Policeman Milton Lindsay, 
a brother of Ed. Lindsay, and his fa
ther were walking past the Colum store 
when they were fired on from ambush,
John Lindsay was killed and his son Blackburn’s cell and took him out the 
severely wounded. When the police 
and citizens attempted to enter the 
store they were fired on. It Is suppos
ed Çharleç and Garrett Colum did the 
shooting. Later in the night, thinkiiig 
the Colum brothers were still locked in 
the rear room of the store, the place 
was dynamited, but the negroes had 
escaped. Early today Will Harding a 
painter, was halted on the street by 
persons unknown, whether black or 
white he could not tell ln the darkness.
He was asked If he was black or white.
On replying that he was white he was was positive evidence, however, that 
told to go back, and, while after the Lindsays were first fired on 
leaving, he was shot in the back. Later Blackburn ran out of a house adjoin- 
James Mahoney, contractor, and Al. ing and fired at John Lindsay, and 
Beldtng, a reporter of the Little Rock that later he delivered inflammatory 
Gazette, while going to see Harding speeches to crowds of negroes at sev- 
dlscovered a house on fire. eral points.

- 4? *•'-

LONDON, Oct. 8—The Daily Mail 
this morning declares that Gabriel Es- 
sipoff, accompanied by the wife of Gen
eral "Ouchakoff, sailed from a British 
port last Saturday for a distant and 
secret destination. Essipoff was a lieu
tenant in the Russion ârihv. He eloped 
with Mine. Ouchakoff from St. Peters
burg several weeks ago and since then 
has been pursued by General Oucha
koff, who tracked them to various cit
ies in Europe and to 'NeV York, but 
always a few days behind the elopers.

MONTREAL, Oct. 7.—Henri Reau- 
grand, former mayor of Montreal, a 
former editor and proprietor of La 
Patrie, and a well known Canadian 
literature writer, died at his home here 
tonight. He had been in ill health for 
some years. A sensation was caused a 
few months ago by the news that he 
had become reconciled to the Roman 
Catholic church- after having for many 
years been widely) known as a free 
thinker. '• -

and floating debris of the Petltcodiac 
River, bloated beyond recognition by 
two weeks in the water and clothes 
weighted with many pounds of mud, 
the body of Albert J. Gorham lost two 
weeks ago Saturday was recovered 
this afternoon. George Hoar, residing 
about eight miles up river, on the 
Westmorland side first saw the body 
and Stewart A. Sleeves recovered it 
frdm the water as it drifted ashore.

Walking across the marshes to drive 
home the cows, about four o’clock,
Hoar saw a dark object floating up 
rtyer which he believed at once to be a 
body. The body was floating on its 
face and the coat was up over the 
head. Above the body circled a hawk, 
which first drew the attention of young 
Hoar In that direction. He immedi
ately sent a bdy who was with him 
to notify Stewart Sleeves, who went 
to the river bank and following along 
the bank he Anally got the body when 
it came ashore. The terrific wind 
which was blowing made it impossible 
to put out a boat into the river, which 
at this point is à quarter of a mile 
wide and so along the marshes, over 
dikes and fences Sleeves followed. It 
was about high water when the body 
was first sighted and for half an hour 
the body remained stationary then it 
started down stream and at spot about 
a mile below where it was first seen 
it drifted on the bank. Sleeves rolled 
it away out of the water and then go
ing home got a team. He then left 
for Moncton arriving here about nine 
o’clock.

The body was taken to Tuttle's un
dertaking rooms and Coroner Purdy 
summoned, 
empanelled:
man), James McD. Cooke, В. E. Smith,
Dr. B. F. Reade, F. W Givan Ezekiel MONCTON, N. B.. Oct. 7,—Captain 
Sleeves and J Pierce Delahunt Ab!el Edgett, a well known resident,

11 es . reannnsihie for hrina- and who was In charge of various
supposed “ P ~ „. ,, schooners running out of this city for
ing the body to the surface The tide r of has been missing
was very high aad ran swiftly, being flrat of /u!y, but as he was

roughened by the heavy gale into the woods on
hich blew all day. The body was l , , , ® ® . . , ...

Ighted with mud, great cakes of Pronged hunting trips his relatives 
. , . _ „ - „ j here are not especially alarmed aboutfi led every pocket and it had h,s ga The finding of a skeleton in

Unwn i llln J it wf, the woods near here a couple of days 
s. When examined it was _ . .. , .. . , , . ~ _
iat the watch Gorham carried "oused fears that it m.ght be Cap-

ae but a piece of the chain and ‘aln Еа/е"’ but the identification to- 
vil і rrua w«r day of these remains as those ofarm still remained The У , ,.paddy„ Donohue> set these fears at

ore w c fnnnd rest. Donohue was an aged man, and
Я fe «mall nanevs я munie 1 belonged to Richibucto, but claimed to links a few small papers a couple Dublin, Ireland. He

flannel samples, a pair of scissors, . . ., ...,, , „ ,  „„„я,,™ did odd jobs for farmers in the vicin-nall perfume bottle, memorandum , J # , .____ ^ -Г , . . ity, and was capable of doing a good
Є*Г ь°! S’,* «4» tba ,PQ*ar day’s work in spite of his advancedWhen taken out of the water Steeves f.7L л _____ _ ,.__. age. He was not in the best of healthBays the flesh was quite white and he = , b . , k few

could easllv recognize the remains as *n recent years, being sick every re
. . ... .__. days, and it is believed that while♦hose of Gorham, with whom he was ,, ’ , .,u ,, , . ’ -, . - , walking through the woods he waswell acquainted. The body became * bv sltk a sne!1 and lyln-

greatly discolored when exposed to the overcome Dу sick a spen, ana lying
air and was unrecognizable when °rïn’ *e ‘ , . , . ^
t A 1 ar.ro Ьгиісс ! The C. E. Knapp homestead at Dor-brought to Moncton. A large bruise on .i.eg*pr was sold bv auction here today 
the left side of the forehead was about cnaster "as 8010 auction nere loaay 
1,10 and purchased, after some lively bid

ding, by IL W Hewson of this city, 
the purchase price being $1,005.

4

back way. Not a shot was fired, and 
there was no disturbaitte; so that Po
liceman Pratt and two deputies who 
w>re standing on the street two blocks 
away, knew nothing of what was going 
on until they heard several pistol shots 
at Main and Sixth streets, 
found Blackburn dead, hanged to a 
telegraph pole, while the crowd were 
apparently merely onlookers.

When first arrested, Blackburn said 
he only arrived from Lake VUlake Sat
urday night after the shooting. There

■ f
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»JEWELRY STOLEN FROM 
TORONTO HOTEL GUEST

A MEDAL FOR VALOR,1
l

CANAL BROKE AWAY ;
TOWNS WERE WITHOUT U6HT

:WASHINGTON,- Oct. 5—As a recog- 
nlton of gallant service in the face of 
Are, Major Paul F. Straub, a sergeant 
of the United States'army, was pre
sented with a medal of honor today 
by President Roosevelt at the White 
House. The heroism which prompted 
the giving of the medal was displayed 
by Major Straub at Alos, Zlmbales, 
Luzon, Dec. 16, 1899, when he volun
tarily exposed himself to the fire of 
the enemy in repelling an attack of 
insurgents and at great risk rushed to 
the rescue of a wounded soldier and 
carried him to a place of safety.

■

• Vv
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 7,—The room of 

Mrs. Deur, «. guest at the King Ed
ward hotel,, yras entered recently and 
a quantity of jewelry stolen. The 
value lq plaçed 
dollars, but" the hotel people say that 
It was nothing like that amount. In
formation is refused by both the hotel 
people and the detectives.

NEW MILFORD, Conn., Oct. 7— 
Through the breaking away of about 
one Jlfundred feet of the mile of canal 
baijà, at Bulls Ridge, used to convey 
waf^H to the plant of the New Milford 
Po<V<Sh Co., the power house was com
pelled to shut down today and will 
probably not resume operations for 
several days. The plant supplies New 
Britain, Southington, Cheshire, Naug
atuck and Waterbury with electric 
power and light. The shutting down of 
the plant left these towns and cities 
without electric light and power to run 
the trolley cars. In the case of the lat
ter emergency power houses were call
ed Into use but tonight the towns and 
cities are practically In darkness.

/ as high as one thousand
j,ІІШ IS HULL AMHERST HAS 

ANOTHER FIRE? BE TOTAL LOSS -HOTEL MAN KILLED IN 
FIGHT; BARTENDER ARRESTED

J “THE VILLAGE PARSON.”

A story that Is new, a plot that 18 
novel, and a theme that Is original, 
makes the play "The Village Parson’’ 
a stage story that is enjoyable from 
start to finish. The play is new, simp
ly because it is natural and devoid of 
improbabilities.

The company presenting it is an ex
cellent one, and the scenic mountain- 
lng novel and beautiful. It will ap- 

at the Opera House Friday and 
Saturday next.

/-

Nothing Heard of Capt. Edgett Since 
First of July—Property Roof of Opera House Badly Damaged— 

Other Buildings in Great Danger 
—Flames Spread Rapidly

The Keewaydin Full of Water on Long 
Island—The Alice Wrecked at 

West Bag, N. B.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 7.—Manager Thos. 
Humphries was fatally injured in a 
fight in the Stock Exchange hotel here 
last night and died an hour later. Two 
bartenders named Powell and Savage 
have been arrested, charged with caus
ing his death. Before he died, Hum
phries said Savage kicked him in the 
stomach.

The following jury was 
W. O. Schwartz (fore-

HAD EI6HTEEN HUNDRED 
STROKES OF PARALYSIS

p ar
PARRSBORO, N. S., Oct. 7—The AMHERST, N. S., Oct. 7.—By prompt 

and efficient work of the firemen a 
serious fire was this afternoon a vert-

tern schooner Keewaydin, from New 
York for Wolfville with a cargo of hard 
coal, went ashore today two miles east 
of Horton’s Point, near Grenport, ed.
Long Island, and Is full of water and sounded when the roof of the Opera 
likely to be a total loss. The crew Mouse, owned by 

saved. The Keewaydin was built

I

PATERSON’SAt three o’clock an alarm wasCOUNTRY PEOPLE SCARED. EASTON, Pa.. Oct. 6—After having 
suffered, according to statements of 
the attending physicians, at least 1,300 
strokes of paralysis during a period of 
two years, Samuel Yehl, formerly a 
railroad foreman, is dead at his home 
In Slatlngton, near here. He was strick
en two years ago while working on a 
railroad and it is asserted that he was 

conscious for a longer period

*■■■1 COUGH DROPS

W THEY WILL CURB

B. C. Munro, was 
found to be on fire, and although four

■

were
In 1889 at Port Grevllle and was rigged 
into a tern schooner and thoroughly 
overhauled in 1904 at this port. She 
was 187 tons register, is owned by 
Hugh Gillespie & Co. and is partly in
sured.

The schooner Alice went ashore to
day at West Bay and will likely be a 
total loss. She was loaded with deals 
and was laying waiting the arrival of 
the steamer when today’s gale, which 
was very severe, blowing about fifty 
miles an hour, forced her ashore. The 

is strewn along the beach and

streams of water were soon turned out, 
the roof was practically destroyed and 
damage to the extent of about $1,200 
sustained. The scenery and furnish
ings inside were badly damaged by 
water. A terrible galè was blowing at 
the time, and If the fire had gained 

; much headway it would, have been im
possible to save the surrounding build
ings. The Opera House itself is a 
large wooden structure, formerly a 
Baptist church building, and was fitted 
with costly furnishings and scenery.

The buildings surrounding it are 
Christies, Episcopal church and Parish 
hall, the First Baptist church, Amherst 
hotel and Perry’s livery stables. Mr. 
Munro has $3,000 insurance on the 
building and furnishings. The insur
ance on the building Is equally divided 
in the Halifax Insurance Co., represent
ed by C. C. Black: Northern, represent
ed by H. W. Rogers; and furniture ln 
National, represented by A. D. Ross. 
The fire caught from sparks on the 
roof.

The store of B. D. Bent was broken 
into last night, but nothing of value 
taken.

TORONTO, Oct. 7.—The safe's com
bination in one of the leading banks 
here refused to work yesterday until 
twelve o’clock. Some of the country 
people not versed ln the bank's stand
ing become suspicious and spent some 
anxious moments. BRASS CASTINGSnever

than twenty minutes at a time since the 
first stroke.

All went away 1
happy, however.

—AND—"CHIFFONS."

All Kinds df

Copper 1 Brass Work

By that we mean those aids to beauty, 
dress, attractiveness, and the little 
accessions that please the eye and 
make a woman self satisfied, 
cynic has said, ’’Women do not dress 
to please the men, but to spite each 
other.” Be that as it may, he fair 
sex
toilet, and at the opening tonight at 
the Opera House of The Ellis Co., in 
the great play “The Octopus,” 
toilets worn by the ladles of the com
pany will be worthy of attention. Not
withstanding the many .atractions go
ing on in the city, the demand for 
seats has been large, and by the time 
for doors to open tonight the desirable 
seats will be taken. The company will 
play for
and Wednesday matinee, going to 
Moncton Friday and* Saturday, but 
will return Monday for a run of five 
weeks, opening Monday night in the 
beautiful southern romance, “The Red 
Rose."

cargo
part will be saved. The vessel is old 

not insured. She is owned byand
Daniel Fulmore at Five Islands. Some

itX
ЇХ $200,000 FIRE IN are always Interested ln handsometxPILES rsi- • —»----- -

200
shapes ruin tie and patience to 
get tie right—with this one^ 
tie slips easily into place^^^p

theVANCOUVER MILLMCGILL LOSES ANA.re brought on by Constipation 
and Constipation is caused by a 
weak stomach.

r each,
3 for 50c G. HEVEN0R, !gr LINEN 

^CollarsABLE PROFESSORHERNER’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE

VANCOUVER, В. C., Oct. «.— Fire 
almost completely wiped out Heap’s 
saw mill at Cedar Cove this evening. 
The loss Is estimated at $200,000, and In

is said to cover about half.

CORNER 8MYTHE AND NELSON STS

I Comeelnthree heights—, 1 , end
’ 2 inches at back. Hade of IRISH linen—
M can you think of afabrioyou’d rather have

your collars made of ? Doubly sewn to 
ш make it fray-proof—

Thonok 971
An advertisement should be plain and 

hopest, not flowery—nothing need be 
said ln it for mere ornamentation. It 
should contain nothing which Is not 
strictly true, but should be sure to 
claim as much as is true.—Publicity^

four nights this week,MONTREAL, Oct. 7,—Dr. James 
Stewart, professor of Materia Medica 
in McGill and chief physician of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, died last 
night. He was one of the most widely 
known men in the medical profession 
of Canada". He was unmarried and 
was sixty years of age.

4suranoe
One fireman named Jordan had a rib 
broken by falling from the roof, and
another named Wand fell from a lad- : issued for the bye-election In North

Nominations will be on Oct. 
23rd and polling on the 80th,

restores the stomach to its normal 
condition and cures Constipation 
end piles. Price 35c. and $1.00 per 
bottle at all druggists.

OTTAWA, Oct. 7.—The writ has been
88

der and received injuries that incapacl- 1 Bruce, 
tated him for a time.
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$ LADIES’
FASHIONABLE
COATS,

¥-1 LOTS OF GOOD MOOSE 
HEADS BEING RECEIVED

LOCAL NEWS.
A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IB THIS STORE'S rLKABURE- ОплOn and after Oct. Uth, the steamer 

Crystal Stream will leave Indlantown 
at 9 o’clock instead of ten.

L. H. Thorne returned on Saturday 
from the Canaan woods where he en
joyed a hunting trip. Mr. Thorne was 
successful too, as* he secured a fine 
moose and a deer. The .antlers of the 
moose 
points.

A despatch to the Star from Montreal 
says
St. John, and lately with the C. P. R. 
at Montreal, was taken to Boston on 
Friday night for treatment. He had an 
arm amputated a year ago and the ef
fects of the operation have now ser
iously injured his constitution. He is 
not expected to recover. Mr. Jordan 
was surveying for the C. P. R. out of 
St. John last summer but has lately 
been attached to the engineering staff 
in Montreal.

~ш■-

One Dollar 
Shot Taffeta 

A Silks on Sale 
ж Now at 

59c. a Yard

' 11

Many Sportsmen are In Luck Judging 
from the Heads Sent to 

Walter Carnall.
Ж- КЙ

ШШ)
Hi
Bill -i
ШШщ 3

ф

548 ІШІІ, 3-4 and 7-8 lengths.
É ---------IN---------

I Eancy Plaids I Homespuns
measured 47 inches and had 19 / ,'t

Walter. H. Carnall, the taxidermist, 
has at his store a number of beautiful 
moose 
over

that H. L. Jordan, formerly of heads obtained by sportsmen all 
the provinces. This morning a 

large head arrived from Albert, the 
property of О. H. Anderson, who se
cured the moose at the head of Little 
Salmon River. The antlers are very 
large, measuring about 60 Inches from 
tip to tip.

S. Daves, of Tracey Station, has also 
sent a large head to Mr. Carnall to be 
mounted. The animal was secured near 
Mr. Daves’ home.

w. S. Troop, of Digby. shot a beauty 
in Digby Co., and the head arrived at 
Mr. Carnall’s on Saturday. The antlers 
measure over 60 inches.

A moose head, the property of John 
Jackson of this city," has also been 
brought out of the woods.

Other successful hunters have been 
McG. S. Bentley, of St. Martins, and 
Leon Harper, of Anagance, each having 
secured fine specimens of moose.

Mr. Carnall says that very few car
ibou heads have yet arrived. The sea

ls a little early, and the sportsmen

$10.50 to $19gfppffammI
\ ».
It

ІШІІі LADIES’ COSTUMES
in Fancy Tweeds and Home

spuns, $9.00 to $15.00!V ІЦ
V.

WILCOX BROS,The surveying parties of the G. T. P. 
in New Brunswick are nearly finished 
their work. Only four parties are now 
out. Two of these are working between 
Chipman and Moncton and the other 
two near the Quebec boundary. These 
parties will be finished in a week or 
so and after that the principal work 
will be the estimation of the cost of 
building the line. Mr. Dun, the resident 
■engineer, says the work is progressing 
very favorably and he is well satisfied.

They are heavy weight, rich lustrous and of fine telt™-e-\They are

HESrJSS
city. The window display will give you an idea of the colorings, a 

invited inside to examine the goods.

Market Square..
Dock Street.t;

I
Wedding Gifts that Appeal to Refined Tastes-you are

300 Sample Curtain Ends to be eold at Prices 
Ranging from 15e up to 50c each.

We are opening daily at FLOOD’S, 5l 33 King Street 
next M. R & A, exquisite new goods in

Silver, Glass, China and Bronze Ornaments,
making the largest and most complete assortment in Eastern 

Canada. <

.These make excellent curtains for bedrooms, halls and small windows. 
There are all qualities shown in the lot. No two pieces alike. ^

Our Fail Stock of Ladies’ jackets is on Exhibition 
Now in the Ploak Room.

?
son
are all after the lordly moose.The demand for admission tickets and 

skates for tonight’s carnival at St. 
Andrew’s Rollaway, set in as soon as 
the box office opened this morning, and 
judging from the large number of 
skate checks sold tonight’s carnival will 
surpass any carnival seen here in years. 
Those who Intend competing for prizes 
will do well to remember that the 
judges will have a better view of their 
custumes when skating slow than when 
skating fast. Every one must be in 
costume and masked or “made up.”

І
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ANOTHER HART WHO HAS 
DONE A LOT OF TRAVELLING

Tweed effects predominate, but in the higher class-goods.you will find 
a splendid showing of the finer beavers In fawn, black, blue etc. at 
prices ranging from 97.50 to $25.00 each. The tweed coats can be had
Sty0 CU5aT,?STYLEA“lSaTION male" from attractive 

and serviceable tweeds, $9.50 each.\

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 Charlotte St

Little May Donovan, Not Yet Five Months 
Old, Has Many Miles to Her FOR SALÉ. CHEAP. fr

»
Lady Solomon, who was accompanied 

by Sir Richard Solomon, K. C. M. G., 
K. C. B., acting lieutenant governor of 
the Transvaal, recently laid the founda
tion stone of the Bible House now be
ing erected by the British and Foreign 
Bible Socety at Johannesburg. In the 
course of his speech Sir Richard said he 
had a firm belief in the work of the 
Bible Society, and wished to express hie 
sympathy with those who were carrying 
out that work. In this connection it is 
interesting to note that the Scriptures 
in no less than fifty-two different 
languages were sold last year from the 
Bible Society's depot at Johannesburg, 
and a fifty-third language was asked 
for by a newcomer to the “Golden 
City;’’ he wanted a* Bible In Icelandic 
—which was unfortunately not in stock 
at the moment.

Credit. ECETYLENE GAS PLANT, size to supply 125 lights 
Made by P. Campbell. Apply to

F. E WILLIAMSc®.riCO.,LLd.
ti' ■ '
I —

NEW FIGS A\ The Star on Saturday published an 
article about a wee girl of not quite 
two years who has travelled over fif
teen thousand miles In her short life. 
There is another little traveller in St. 
John who has also had some experience 
in the travelling line and that is May 
Donovan, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Donovan, of 23 Peters 
street. Little Miss Donovan will be five 
months old on the 16th of October and 
has already covered several hundred 
miles.
In Ohio, was taken to Fall River, Mass., 
a distance of 650 miles, when only three 
weeks old, visited different c 
state, travelling another 
miles, and finally when three months 
old, she left Fall River and came to St. 
John, 350 miles more. The little travel
ler's mother also says that May was 
as good as gold all the time and won for 
herself the admiration of her fellow 
travellers.

kf
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Just received one case of New Figs, which I 
will sell at 15c per lb. •Phone 643.

The Busy Corner, 
Charlotte St.r«,ej*ene WALTER CILBEBT,

I
EST Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.25 a hundred.

Kent Family Flour, $4.55 per to!.
A pound of Regular 40c Tea for 29c, 4 lbs. for $1.00 

Fresh Ground Coffee for 25c.
A car of Canned Goods arrived, to be sold low.

-----AT-----

ВTeeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.Choice Sugar Cured Corned Beef(7c

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main 8t

<(This little girl, who was bom
ATp

M
131 and 133

MILL STREET.CARPENTER’S cities In that
hundred

! The 2 Barkers, Ltd.'

BUILDING A SPLENDID 
RESIDENCE AT WESTFIELD

GREAT SALE OF HOSIERY
AT OUR STORE TONIGHT.

Call Here for Good Quality and Low Pricee.

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Branch Store Ш Brussel StOffice Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence, 725. 100 PRINCESS STREET.

ES

WESTFIELD RESIDENTS 
FAVOR SPORTING ASSOCIATION

The new house which E. R. Machum 
is building at Westfield ti> replace the 
one which was destroyed by fire Is to 
be one of the handsomest houses on 
the river.' The plans were drawn by 
Architect Mott. The house Is to be 
much larger than the old one, and is 
to have a large cellar for which exca
vations are already made. Mr. Ma
chum may use It for a winter as well 
as a summer house, and for this reason 
has called for tenders for Installing 
heating apparatus. He Is also going 
to light the house by electricity, In
stalling his own plant which he will 
also use to pump the water for the 
house. It Is expected that the walls 
and outside will be completed before 
winter sets In, and the Inside fixed 
up early in the spring to be ready for 
the summer season.

Inexpensive Clothing that Imparts 
Style and Newness to Men’s Attire

fHeavy Leather Cloves and Mitts.
Lined and IJnlmed, from 25c to $1.25 pair.

IWETMORE'S, Th* rou,"fSKT

У’і.

і

! Nearly All Have Voted In Favor of the 
* Plan Proposed by Messrs. Dunn 

and Rothwell.
Г Талпеаге In English Worsteds and Cheviots $2.50 ІО $7.00 

I rOUSerS Ag well as Fine Quality Tweeds,

TH%Sn»gPo" Г" £ “ ,f,ai“Л* “Smmm
matching any coat and vest.

Pleased to show you them any time.

FINE TAILORING—WE DO IT !
Fall and Winter Suits, $15 00 to $25 00 
Fall and Winter Overcoats, $16.50 to $27.50 

And We Make Them To Fit.

The summer residents of Westfield 
Intend forming an association for the 
purpose of booming sport and amuse
ments for Westfield next summer. Some 
time ago Messrs. G. C. Dunn and W. C. 
Bothwell addressed a circular letter to 
the residents of Westfield offering some 
suggestions regarding the forming of 
such an organization and the providing 
of amusements and sports. Among the 
different suggestions offered was that 
an association be formed comprising 
all the residents from which commit
tees could be appointed to manage the 
different sports. The above mentioned 
gentlemen have received answers to 
nearly all the letters sent out and 
without exception they are In favor of 
the suggestions. Accordingly it has 
been decided that as soon as all the 
summer residents of Westfield have 
moveâ Into the city a meeting will be 
held and plans made for next summer.

Among the different sports mention
ed are-boat racing, swimming contests 
and tennis. The suggestion is also made 
for the erection of a large hall suit
able for dancing. It Is hoped the 
meeting will be a success as an organ
ization '■ like the one proposed is just 
what is needed to boom Westfield as 
an ideal summer resort.
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"THE POWER OF THE PRESS.”

c. B. PIDGÉON, Cor. Main and Bridge 8to.,
North End. .t.To the Editor of the Star:—

Sii^The above line was the expres
sion of a number of church-going 
members of Exmouth street church on 
Sunday evening on their exit from 
service, at the change made of the 
former disturbances at the extension 
of that street on previous occasions. 
The article in the Star on Saturday 
last had the desired effect, 
zens of that neighborhood feel that the 
Star’s timely article was much read, 
and the absence of the hoodlums men
tioned are much appreciated by

A READER.
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FALL OVERCOATS, $10 to $17fc COIN TEA. — Choice Indo-Ceylon, 
But up In lib. packages, 85c. a lb. A 
coin In every package, ranging in value 
from 1 cent to $5. Try your luck and 

’order a package at

'

Store Open Evenings GOOD FOR SPRING ALSO.
I The cltl-

The Tidy Store.
JAS. W. BROGAN,

10 Brussels Street.

ц*§a>
А і a r\A DARK GREY CHE\ - 
о IU.UU IOT, well lined, knee 
length, and trimmed with best materials

д і о л л dark grey chev -
Ф I £.VU IOT of excellent quality, 
richly lined ; knee length. M. R. A. 
tailoring.
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We Can 
Make it

1

Note Paper; > âp
;THIS EVENING.

Opening performance of Ellis Stock 
Co. at the Opera House.

Roller carnival at St. Andrew's Roll
away.

Dinner In White's restaurant to mem
bers of Society League.

Band at Victoria Rink.
Meeting of Chambers Lodge A. O. 

U. W.

яIn Piund Packages. ,i!Жі

English Linen Note. 25c a lb. . 
75 Envelopes to match for 25c , 

White or Grey.

. G. NELSON & CO.,1
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Warm 
For You

DARK GREY VICUNA, 
with deep silk facings ; 

knee length. A very swagger coat.
$13.50eg

mm
V mREV. H. G, MELLICK

IN HIS FORMER PULPIT Ain АЛ Our “Bannerman’ pattern 
0 I 3»UU in dark grey with popular 
flare skirt, pressed side seams, etc.
a I 7 aa DARK GREY" VICUNA, 
01 I.UU silk faced. Our very best
Но-ht weight overcoat,and an unexcelled 

Superior linings and trimmings.
SHORT TOPPES OVERCOATS 

$10, $12, $13.50, $17.

I S 'Jl
іmIf You Shave

yourself you need a sharp razor. 
Better let us hone it for you. 
Work guaranteed.

LOGAN <81 G І BBS,
33 1-3 Waterloo Street, and 

139 Charlotte St.
While Our prices are al 

ways low, you oau’t buy 
cheap quality goods at our 
stores.

With m іa уА :
!Regina Clergyman Has Another Chance to 

Address His Old Congregation,
1

m PS0Red Hot 
Bargains

y*
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/ one.Rev. H. G. Mellick, of Regina, Sas

katchewan, preached to his former flock 
In Brussels street Baptist church on 
Sunday morning. He said it gave him 
a great deal of pleasure to be enabled 
to again fill the familiar pulpit, and 
could honestly say that in all his pas
toral career he had never enjoyed a 
charge as much as that Brussels street. 
Rev. Mr. Mellick also made reference 
to the way In which he became the 
pastor of the St. John congregation, 
which engagement was quite acci
dental. It was after the demise of the 
Rev. Dr. J. E. Hopper and the church 
was without a leader, 
happened to be passing through the city 
on his way from the west to be married 
In Nova Scotia. He occupied the pul
pit as a supply preacher, was called to 
the vacant position, and accepted.

After the service yesterday he was 
warmly welcomed by his flock. Mr. 
Mellick shortly returns to Regina. He 
has been propagating western mission 
.work on a tour of the maritime pro
vinces for a couple of months past.

s
Mrs. John Gainor andMr. and

daughter Pearl, of Strathcona, Alber
ta, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
McLean, City Road.

Mrs. Fred H. Dunham will receive 
her friends at her home 20 Wall street, 
Wednesday ajid Thursday afternoons 
and Thursday evening.

Chambers J. Duff went on a visit to 
friends in Boston and New York.

Mrs. Wm. DeWitt Brown (nee Fuller) 
will receive her friends Tuesday after- 

and evening and Wednesday af-

0f special interest to mon taking excursion tripsInGEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggist,

127 Queen street. ’Rbooe. «77. 
303 Union street. ’Phone 1419. ОчіппАої’с In Plain and Fancy Worsteds, ®|Q $18,00

KfUnCOcItS Cheviots and Venetians.

IN rain or shine a raincoat-overcoat is equally serviceable,
the only garment known to a man’s wardrobe that can be utilized in t us 

two-fold manner. While “raincoat’, is the classification for them they are just 
as much fine weather coats. Shower-proot and made with dash and style in high у 
attractive cloths, they are alike suited to young and old men. Long lengths, ample 
skirts, fine-fitting shoulders, artistic drape. A very taking line of garment for you 
to choose from now in stock.

UnderwearCRAB APPLES and I
It is aboutGREEN TOMATOES

noon
ternoon at 47 Sewell street.

Miss Ethel Carvell and Miss Bertha 
Wiley, both of the west side, left this 
morning on the St. Croix for Boston, 
where they will be the guests of Mrs. 
Frank Stevens, of Somerville, Mass., 
also of Mrs. John Otkel, of Lynn. They 
will visit Mrs. Dawson, of Portsmouth, 
N. H„ before returning.

Mrs. Joseph Stentlford of Mill street, 
accompanied by her little daughter, 
Marlon, are visiting In Boston. They 
will also visit In Connecticut and New

See our 25c Vests for 
Ladies.

See our 50c Underwear 
for Men.

Mr. MellickMEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820.

ENAMELLED WARE SUE!
Enamelled Saucepans, 10c., 16c., 20c., 

25c., 35c.
Saubepans with Covers, 19c., 22c., 

25c., 36c., 40c., 60c.
Stew Kettles, 17c., 22c., 24c., 35c., 45c.,

You will be pleased with the patterns.PATTERSON’S75c,
Pie Plates, 7c., 9c.
Double Boilers, 45c., 65c., 75c. 
Basting or Mixing Spoons, 7c. 9c. 

each.
Large Stove Pots, 50c. and 60c.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,

P3*16n68o 7-85 Charlotte St.

J* TheBusiness Is like unto a clock, 
store’s the face, 
hands, the key’s advertising. Without 
a regular use of the key the whole 
running system becomes disordered, 
disorganized, rusty,useless.—H. M. Hill,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.York states.
Rev. Wm. W. and Mrs. McMaster 

will be at home on Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings of this week.
Master will receive also, on the after- 
noons of the same days.

DAYLKÎHT STORE, the clerks are the
t■

' Mrs. Me-Cer. Duke and Mariette Streets.
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FALL OVERCOATS 
READY-TO-WEAR
More raincoats. There seems 

no end to the demand for these 

Likelyrain or shine coats.

man who buys one tellsevery

his friends and they come for 

them. They are the famous 20th

Century Brand coats. In excel

lent styles, particularly well 

tailored, perfect fitting, or we 

make them so.

Prices $12, $15, $18, $21, $22 and 

at $8.50 and $10.

Toppers, $10, $12, $15.

Fall Overcoats, long enough 

to cover a Prince Albert, 

$16.50, $18, $20—Very choice

$15,

A, CILM0UR,
68 King Street.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

—Agency for 20th Century Brand 
Garments—
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